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pConsistent quality

pCompetitive pricing

pFood safety assurance

pFull production traceability

pHigh service levels

pContinuous innovation

pDedicated customer focus

pStrong relationshipswithmajor international retailers

pLong track record in quality and service

pReduced risk businessmodel

pEstablished supply chain

pHigh volume, efficient andwell invested facilities

pExperiencedmanagement team

pProfitable, cash generative business

pPotential growth opportunities

Key strengths
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Hilton FoodGroup plc, the leading
specialist meat packing business
supplying major international
food retailers in Europe, is pleased
to announce its results for the year
to 31 December 2007.

Howwemeasure thevalue
we add toour customers’
businesses?

Introduction
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Groupoverview

2007 has seen continuing progress, in line with
the Board’s expectations, with strong volume
growth across all territories, the completion of
two key capacity expansion projects, developing
opportunities in Central Europe and continued
strong cash generation.
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Cash generated from operations
before significant item* £m £25.4m
2004 12.2
2005 26.1
2006 26.5
2007 25.4

Financial highlights

Revenue £m
+9.7%

Geographic split
Western Europe
Other

£577.7m
Western Europe Other Total

2004 293.6 293.6
2005 447.9 447.9
2006 517.9 8.8 526.7
2007 551.8 25.9 577.7

Operating profit before significant item* £m
+11.1% £17.4m

Western Europe Other Total

2004 3.8 3.8
2005 13.7 13.7
2006 15.4 0.3 15.7
2007 16.8 0.6 17.4

2004 2005 2006 2007

2004 2005 2006 2007

2004 2005 2006 2007

*The significant item in 2007 relates to costs to theGroup associatedwith the flotation of Hilton FoodGroup plc on the London
Stock Exchange of £1.8m.
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Commenced production: 2004
Location: Drogheda
Customer: Tesco Ireland

Commenced production: 1994
Location: Huntingdon
Customer: TescoUK

Commenced production: 2004
Location:Vasteras
Customer: ICA

Commenced production: 2000
Location: Zaandam
Customer: Albert Heijn

Commenced production: 2006
Location: Tychy
Customer:AholdCzech Republic

We have operations in five European locations and
are looking to expand and grow our businesses further
within the Europeanmarketplace.

Ireland UK SwedenNetherlands Poland

Whereweoperate
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This is our first Annual Report to shareholders
since Hilton’s flotation on themain market
of the London Stock Exchange in May 2007.
I am pleased to be able to report that the
Group has continued tomake progress,
achieving strong sales and volume growth
throughout 2007 and generating the levels
of cash flow required to fund theGroup’s
future development.
Financial overview
During 2007 theGroup achieved a continuing increase in volumes of
meat packed for its customers, in excess of 16%.Turnover rose by just
under 10% to £577.7mover the same period, with lower average raw
material input prices.

These increases reflected continuing growth across all the territories in
which theGroup operates, together with the first full year of our new
packing facility inCentral Europe.

Operating profit before significant items rose by over 11%, from £15.7m
to £17.4m. Interest cover before restructuring and flotation costs was
8.8 times.

Basic earnings per share before restructuring and flotation costs were
15.0p (2006 14.3p).

TheGroup has a good historical cash generation track record and cash
inflowof £25.4m fromoperating activities in 2007 reduced net year end
borrowings to £36.2m, from £43.6m prior to flotation.

Net capital expenditure of £6.7m reflected principally the completion
of a new factory in theUK and the extension of our packing facilities in
Holland.This continues theGroup’s policy of investing in additional
capacity sufficiently far in advance to enable us to service our customers’
growth plans.

TheGroup’s results are considered in greater detail in theChief
Executive’s review and theGroupOperating and Financial review
sections on pages 8 to 15.

Dividends
The Board is proposing a final dividend of 5.2p per ordinary share.
Togetherwith the interimdividend of 2.2p per ordinary share paid in
December 2007, this makes a total dividend for the first year following
flotation of 7.4p per ordinary share.The final dividend, if approved by
shareholders, will be paid on 11 July 2008 to shareholders on the register
on 13 June 2008 and the shareswill be ex dividend on 11 June 2008.

Our employees
The transition from a private business to one listed on themain
marketwas a challenging process and I would like to pay tribute to
ourmanagers and employeeswho continued to operate the business
professionally through this process. A smooth and efficient transition
to public ownershipwas achieved in early 2007, with no reduction in
customer service levels and no interruption to theGroup’s continuing
momentum, throughout the year.

Strategy
TheGroup’s historical growth has been achieved by geographical
expansion and the subsequent organic growth achieved in each territory.
This has been based both on themarketplace success achieved by the
Group’s retail partners in each country and by progressively expanding
the range ofmeat lines packed for those partners. Such volume growth
progressively reaps increased economies of scale, to the benefit of
both parties.

Outlook
Compound annual volume growth over the last four years has been
strong, achieved by both geographical expansion and continuing
organic growth, without the benefit of any acquisitions.Volume growth
continues andwas over 16% in 2007.

The start to the current year has been encouraging.With a strong
businessmodel, the Board looks to the futurewith confidence.

Gordon Summerfield CBE
Non-ExecutiveChairman
14April 2008
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Chief Executive’s review

2007 has been a year of real progress for
Hilton FoodGroup, continuing our growth
momentum in all regions. This progress
is rooted in Hilton’s strong long-term
relationships with its retail partners, with
whom theGroup continues to work closely
to deliver high service levels, consistent and
high product quality, product innovation,
high levels of food safety assurance and
product integrity. Consistently meeting
these standards allows us to build volumes
and progressively reduce unit packing costs.
The strength of these partnerships has been
the key driver of our growth since theGroup
was formed andwill continue to underpin
theGroup’s success in future.
Performance by segment
TheGroup operates in two regions,Western Europe, covering the
Group’s established businesses in theUK, Ireland, Holland and Sweden
andOther Regions, which currently comprises theGroup’s recently
commenced packing business inCentral Europe, supplied from its new
packing plant inTychy, southern Poland.

Western Europe
Operating profit of £16.8m (2006: £15.4m) on turnover of £551.8m
(2006: £517.9m)

Continued progresswasmade across ourWestern European operations
in theUK, Ireland, Holland and Sweden, with all our customers
continuing to achieve organic growth.Volume growthwas 10.8%,with
turnover growth of 6.5%, reflecting lower average rawmaterial prices.
This was achieved despite the exceptionally adverse summerweather
in theUK, which affected sales of barbecue and other seasonal lines,
with the pace of growth accelerating towards the end of the year.

Other Regions
Operating profit of £0.6m (2006: £0.3m) on turnover of £25.9m
(2006: £8.8m)

In Central Europe, as expected, we saw a good first full year contribution
fromour new facility in Southern Poland (near to theCzech Republic
border), producing on average approximately 200 tonnes perweek.
Ahold’s divestment of its Polish stores in early 2007 has been almost
offset by continuing volume growth inAhold’s Czech Republic business
and trials are currently being undertakenwithTesco, which, if successful,
could lead to theTychy plant supplyingTesco stores in Hungary, Czech
Republic, Poland and Slovakia over time.

Operational review
Modern, well invested facilities give a key competitive advantage to
Hilton, which operates a high volume businesswhere it is imperative to
keep unit costs low and continuously improve product quality.Over
the four years to December 2007 capital expenditure on theGroup’s
packing facilities has totalled £62m, £52mofwhich has been spent on
major capacity expansion projects.

Each packing facility is bespoke and has been tailored specifically tomeet
the needs of theGroup’s customer in the country concerned.Although
we use firm processing and packaging principles and blueprints, wedo
not simply replicate our facilities fromone country to another. Eachof
our customers andmarkets are different andwe believe that our success
owesmuch to the timewe have taken to understand the detailed needs
of our customers and themarkets inwhich theyoperate.

We are pleased to report that the twomost recent capacity expansion
projects, atHuntingdon in theUK andZaandam inHolland,were
completedduring the first half of theyear on time, on budget andwith
minimal disruption to productionor customer service levels, at either site.

In theUK a new purpose built factory at Huntingdonwas completed in
early 2007 thatwill enable Hilton to service its customer’s expected
growth over themedium term.The factory is producing packedminced
meat, burger, kebab and other value added products.

In Holland, the completion and commissioning in early 2007 of a factory
extension in Zaandam to service its customers expected growth over the
medium term,will increase capacity by approximately 50%.

In Irelandwe are currently extending our Drogheda factory, for bacon
and sausage production.

Low cost and adaptable operating model
TheGroup’s packing plants operate at the high throughput levels
necessary to achieve low unit packing costs and each is involved in a
wide range of new product and packaging developments, which,
together with extending the ranges of products packed, can serve to
increase the utilisation of its packing facilities, to drive unit costs down
still further.This can only be achieved by using verymodern high speed
packing facilities, combinedwith an intensive focus on product quality,
food safety and product integrity.

We believe in continuously developing our facilities, not only to grow
with our customers, but to constantly improve our production
processes, tomaximise efficiency.Wework closelywith our customers,
to constantly evolve our production processes in order to produce new
product and packaging concepts, which can, as amultinational
company, be shared across all our facilities.

Our employees
The continued progressmade by theGroup in 2007, and throughout
the flotation process at the start of the year is attributable to the
strength of the dedicatedworkforce in each country and, on behalf
of the Board, wewould like to thank them for their commitment,
enthusiasm and expertise.

RobertWatson OBE
Chief ExecutiveOfficer
14April 2008
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GroupOperating and Financial review
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its growing international reputation and experience and the close
partnerships forgedwith successful retail customers.TheGroup is
continuing to achieve growth across all its locations, driven by its
retail partner’s success, new product and packaging development
and the extension of the range of products packed for its customers.

The business environment
TheGroup has benefited from the consumer trend in a number of
Europeanmarkets towards convenience and one stop shopping
which has contributed to the growth of the large food retailer chains.
In addition these food retailers have focused on sales of private label
goods, which theGroup supplies exclusively.

As the numberof retail outlets has continued to shrink through
consolidation and the larger retail chains have gained a greater share
of the grocerymarket, these retail chains are increasingly utilising large
scale central packing plants capableof producingmeat productsmore
efficiently. By shifting to these larger suppliers of pre-packedmeat the
retailers have effectively chosen to rationalise their supply base, todeliver
lower costs and higher food safety andquality standards.This has allowed
the retailers to focuson their core businesswhilstmaximising their return
on available retail space and these trends are expected to continue.

The Group’s businesses
Principal activities
Hilton is a leading specialist meat packing business supplyingmajor
international food retailers, from state of the art facilities currently
located in five European countries, with private label fresh and value
added packed beef, lamb and pork products, individually developed
and adapted for each customer and their local market requirements.

TheGroup sources its primalmeat cuts, where possible, from local
sourceswhich canmeet its exacting standards and also from a global
base of quality suppliers, which it then processes and packs in large scale,
modern, facilities for onward distribution by third party hauliers to its
customers.These plants operate at the high volume levels necessary
to produce competitive unit packing costs, whilst achieving the levels
of hygiene, food safety assurance, product integrity, shelf life and
product quality required by theGroup’s very discerning customers.

The first central meat packing facility was established in 1994 forTesco
in theUK.TheGroup has since expanded rapidly and nowoperates
similar facilities in Holland (forAlbert Heijn, acquired in December
1999), Ireland (forTesco, established inMarch 2004), Sweden (for ICA,
established in September 2004) and Poland (forAhold inCentral
Europe, established in September 2006).TheGroup’s expansion across
Europe has been underpinned by its proven track record, together with

Strong relationships
and track record
with major
international retailers

Hilton has developed strong
and well established
relationships with its retail
customers, working closely
across their organisations and
forming an integral and value
added part of their supply
chains. The Group has
demonstrated its ability to
adapt its operations to specific
local market requirements,
having worked alongside retail
customers entering new
geographic markets, and has
established its reputation as a
leading player in the dedicated
red meat packing market
across Europe.

Reduced risk
business model

Not owning any abattoirs
gives the business the freedom
to purchase only those cuts
of meat its customers require,
which significantly reduces
the risk of unwanted or
uneconomic cuts. In addition,
the Group has the flexibility
to choose from a wide
international supplier base,
comprising the best suppliers,
without being tied to any one
meat supplier, so as to enable
it to achieve the most
competitive purchasing terms.

Established
supply chain

The Group has long established
procurement relationships
across a range of countries
and continents, with a proven
record of competitive sourcing
of meat and only such
integration with its suppliers as
required by its retail customers,
in order to assure high quality,
traceability and food safety
standards. Although it is not
under a contractual obligation
to do so, the Group has
principally sourced primal meat
in the UK from abattoirs some
of whose owners are also
shareholders in Hilton, due to
their high standards of supply
and its customer’s preference.

High volume,
efficient and
modern facilities

Hilton has a modern and well
invested asset base, with
production processes operating
at the high throughput rates
required to deliver competitive
unit costs. Through capital
investment the Group’s total
production capacity has been
increased significantly in the
four years to 31 December
2007 and the Board believes
that there is sufficient capacity
currently in place to meet its
customers anticipated growth
in the medium termwithout
further significant investment,
excluding expansion by those
customers of central packing
into new overseas territories.

Experienced
management teams

The business has strong
management across Europe,
with self-sufficient local
management teams,
supported by central expertise
in key areas, such as raw
material and equipment
procurement, business
development and information
technology strategy.

Key strengths
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GroupOperating and Financial review
continued

New customers
TheGroup continues to focus on opportunities for geographical
expansion.Whilst its relationshipswith existing customers have
afforded theGroup the opportunity to expand, Hilton’s track record
and outstanding facilities also provide a sound basis for attracting new
customers in new countries and exploringwhere Hilton’s business
model can, appropriately adapted, produce economic advantages for
both parties.

Future outlook
There are a number of new business prospectswhich are currently being
progressed.Against the backgroundof the current economic climate, the
Directors believe that theGroup remainswell placed to take advantage
of potential growthopportunities in the areas outlined above.

The Group’s strategy
TheGroup’s overriding objective is to achieve attractive and sustainable
rates of growth and shareholder returns.TheGroup’s strategy is to build
on its strong historic growth, leveraging its established businessmodel
by focusing on the following key areas:

Expansion with existing customers
Given the success demonstrated byHilton to datewith its existing
customers, the Board believes that theGroup iswell placed to build on
its strong customer relationships by participating in new initiatives, either
via product extensionor new product development in existing territories
or by partneringwith customers in their overseas expansion plans.

Hiltonworks closelywith its customers on both developing and
extending the range of products it offers.TheGroup’s flexible supply
and production chain allow it to add new packing lines relatively
easily, taking advantage of consumer led trends. Hilton alsoworks
on developing innovative packaging solutions to further develop its
customers’ private label offerings.

Continual focus on cost, quality and product development
Over the four years to 31 December 2007 theGroup has invested
approximately£62m inbothnewandexistingfacilities to increase capacity
and enhance theGroup’s processing technology. Hiltonmaintains
these facilities at the advanced technological level required for efficient
operations that support high volumetric utilisation, thereby ensuring
theGroup continues to improve quality and remain cost competitive.

Wework closelywith our customers to ensure rigorous quality, food
safety and product integrity standards are continuouslymet.

KPI 2007 2006 Definition, method of calculation and analysis

Growth involumeof 16.2% 15.1% Yearonyearvolumegrowth expressed as a percentage.Whilst sales
packedmeat sales volumes have increased, lower average rawmaterialmeat prices in the

year have leddirectly to lower average sales prices.

Growth in salesof packedmeat 9.7% 17.6% Yearonyear sales growth expressed as a percentage.Similar trend to sales
volumes,with 2007 reflecting lower average rawmaterialmeat prices
in the period.

Operating profitmargin 3.0% 3.0% Operating profit before significant items expressed as a percentage
before significant item (%) of turnover.Unchanged in 2007,with nomaterial change in trading

termswith customers.

Earnings Before Interest,Taxation, 28.4 24.7 Operating profit before significant items plus depreciation
Depreciation and and amortisation of intangible assets and government grants.
Amortisation (EBITDA) Improvement is reflective of the growth in profitability of the
(£m) core business and demonstrates the sound quality of earnings.

EBITDA (%) 4.9% 4.7% Operating profit before significant items plus depreciation and
amortisation of intangible assets and government grants, as a
percentage of turnover. Improvement reflects growth in the profitability
of the core business operationswhen compared to turnover.

Free cash flowbeforeminorities (£m) 11.4 3.7 The improvement reflects the increase in EBITDA and reduced levels
of required capital expenditure.

In 2008, theGroup’s objective is to continue to demonstrate strong performance against existing KPI measures.

Performance against key performance indicators (KPI’s)
Hilton hasmade continuing progress in 2007 in its strategic development.The Boardmonitors progress against overall Group strategy by reference
to six key KPI’s, as set out below:
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Taxation
The taxation charge for the periodwas £4.2m. Excluding £1.8mof
flotation costs, for which taxation relief has not in themain been
assumed, the effective rate of taxwas lower than in 2006 by 0.7%.

Earnings per share
Basic earnings per share before restructuring and flotation costs
was 15.0p (2006: 14.3p), and basic earnings per sharewas 12.7p
(2006: 14.3p).

Cash flow and net debt
Cash flow continued to be strong, with theGroup generating £9.9mof
free cash flow after flotation costs and before dividends to shareholders
(2006: £3.2m).This has enabled theGroup to steadily reduce the level
of net debt outstanding.Group borrowings, net of cash balances of
£20.8m, stood at £36.2m at 31 December 2007.

Financial review
Basis of accounts presentation
TheGroup is presenting its results for the year to 31 December 2007,
with comparative information for the year to 31 December 2006.
The results of theGroup are prepared in accordancewith International
Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) as adopted by the EU.

Trading overview
Sales volume and revenue
Underlying trading performance has been strong, with volumes growing
overall by 16.2%. Further details of volume growth by segment are
detailed in theChief Executive’s review.TotalGroup turnover rose by
9.7% to £577.7m, compared to £526.7m last year.The increase is below
the level of volume gains, as lower average rawmaterial prices have fed
directly into lower average selling prices.

Gross profit margin
Gross profit marginswere unchanged from last year, at 14.2%.

Operating profit
Operating profit, at £17.4m (£15.7m after flotation costs of £1.8m),
was 11.1% above the operating profit of £15.7mmade in 2006.
Operating profit benefited from £0.3mof exchange translation gains
towards the end of the year.

Finance costs
Net finance costs rose from £0.2m to £2.0m.The increase comprises
interest on the new bank borrowings of £47.5m,whichwere put in place
prior to the flotation, but are now reducing, partly offset by the release
of provisions for interest on overseas taxation exposures, whichwere put
in place before the flotation and have since been settled.

Profit before taxation
Profit before taxation, at £13.7m,was £1.8m lower than in 2006
(£15.5m), reflecting the once off charge for flotation costs of £1.8m and
the increase in finance costs of £1.8mdetailed above, partially offset by
the improvement in underlying profitability.
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Packing facilities
The business has invested approximately £62mover the last four years
to increase packing capacity, in order to be able to service its customers’
growth plans, whilst ensuring its packing facilities are kept at a state of
the art level, both in terms of packing speeds, in order to reduce unit
costs, and to both continuously improve product quality and reduce
the environmental impact of theGroup’s operations.

Employees
TheGroup continues to invest in its people. In addition to training
andmentoring programmes, where additional skills are required,
the strategies for retaining key staff include the provision of terms
and conditionswhich are competitive in each locality and employer
contributions to defined contribution pension schemes. Subject to
approval at theAnnualGeneral Meeting, it is intended tomake a
sharesave share option scheme available to all employees, to enable
them to share in theGroup’s future growth.

Relationships
Hilton has partnership relationshipswith its multiple retail customers,
which involve continuous close liaison, discussion and co-ordination,
in order to ensure the best possible outcomes for both our partners
and their customers.

Principal risks and uncertainties
TheGroup has a formal system to identify, assess andmanage
the impact of risks on its business.Themore significant risks and
uncertainties faced by theGroup, together with theGroup’s risk
management process are detailed in theCorporateGovernance report
on pages 22 to 25.

Going concern
The Directors have prepared the financial statements on a going concern
basis, having satisfied themselves from a reviewof internal budgets and
forecasts and current bank facilities that theGroup has adequate
resources to continue in operational existence for the foreseeable
future.The going concern basis is, accordingly, adopted in preparing
the financial statements.

On behalf of the Board

Nigel Majewski
Finance Director
14April 2008

Treasury policy
Foreign currency risk
TheGroup’s overseas subsidiaries’ earnings are translated into sterling at
themonthly average rates for the periods concerned and their assets
and liabilities at the year end closing rates.The timing of the repatriation
of profits to theUK and the repayment of any intra group loans toUK
subsidiaries has regard to actual and forecast exchange rates.

Interest rate risk
The Board’s policy is to have an interest rate cap on themajority of its
sterling borrowings. It currently has in place a three year cap at 6.5%on
£30mof its term loan fromUlster Bank, the interest rate onwhich is
LIBOR plus an agreedmargin.

Credit risk
As Hilton’s customers comprise a small number of successful and
credit worthymajormultiple retailers, the level of credit risk is
considered to be immaterial. Historically the incidence of bad debts
has been insignificant.

Liquidity risk
TheGroup has historically been cash generative. All bank positions are
monitored daily and capital expenditure above certain levels, together
with decisions on intra group dividends, are approved at Boardmeetings.
All long-termdebt is arranged centrally and is subject to Board approval.
The current bank facilities available to theGroup are detailed in the
notes to the accounts on pages 51 and 52.

Resources risks and relationships
Resources
TheGroup takes considerable care to safeguard the assets that afford it
competitive advantage.These include product quality, product integrity
and food safety levels, customer service and product innovation levels,
its operational management and skilledworkforces and its modernwell
invested packing plants.

Reputation
Hilton’s reputation comprisesmany facets including product quality
and presentation, food safety and integrity, product innovation, service
levels, health and safety, themanner inwhich it treats its employees
and suppliers and theway inwhich it operates its facilities. All of these
elements, which are achievedwithin a culture of safeworkingwhilst
operatingwithin all applicable regulations, are the responsibility of the
operational management teams in each country. In addition, the local
management teams are supported by specialist central expertise and
assistance, as required.

GroupOperating and Financial review
continued
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Executive Directors

1 Robert Watson OBE
Chief Executive
Robert joined the Hilton FoodGroup asChief Executive in 2002 and has
overseen the successful growth of theCompany over the last five years.
Prior to this, heworked for Foyle FoodGroup Limited, based in Northern
Ireland, of which hewas a founder in 1977. Foyle FoodGroup Limited
remains a supplier of meat products to the Hilton FoodGroup.

2 Nigel Majewski
Finance Director
Nigel is aCharteredAccountantwho, following 11 years in senior finance
roleswith PepsiCo between 1995 and 2006 and prior to that five years’
meat industry experience in senior finance roleswith BernardMatthews,
joined the Hilton FoodGroup as Finance Director in 2006.

3 Colin Patten
Commercial Director
Colin joined the Hilton FoodGroup at its inception in 1994 as
Commercial Director, responsible for procurement and business
development, havingworked in a similar role for theGroup’sUK
subsidiary HiltonMeats (Retail) Limited for the same period and
prior to that inmeatwholesaling and packing.

4 Philip Heffer
Tesco Business Director
Philip joined the Hilton FoodGroup at its inception in 1994, asManaging
Director, havingworked in a similar role for theGroup’sUK subsidiary
HiltonMeats (Retail) Limited for the same period. In 2004 Philip was
appointed to his current role asManaging Director for the Hilton Food
Group’sUK and Irish businesses, with overall responsibility for all
businesswithTescowithin the Hilton FoodGroup. Prior to this, Philip
held senior positionswithin the RWMFoodGroup Limited, which
remains a supplier of meat products to the Hilton FoodGroup.

5 Theo Bergman
Ahold Business Director
Theo joined the Hilton FoodGroup in 2000 asManaging Director of
theGroup’s Dutch subsidiary, HiltonMeats ZaandamBV. In 2003,
Theowas appointed EuropeanOperations Director responsible for the
start up of newoperations in Europe and as themain liaison for all
businesswithAhold. Prior to joining the Hilton FoodGroup,Theo held
senior logistics and general management positionswithAhold between
1987 and 2000.

Non-Executive Directors

6 Gordon Summerfield CBE ���

Non-Executive Chairman
Gordon joined the Hilton FoodGroup in 2003, as Non-Executive
Chairman, after more than 40 years in the food industrywith Northern
Foods plc andUnigate plc. Gordonwas President of the DairyTrade
Federation between 1994 and 1997, a council member of the Institute
ofGrocery Distribution between 1991 and 1998 andChairman of
Food from Britain from 2000 to 2005.Gordon is Chairman of the
NominationCommittee.

7 Chris Marsh ����

Non-Executive Director
Chris joined theHilton FoodGroup in 2007, as aNon-Executive Director.
Chris is a corporate broker by background, he joined Phillips and Drew
in 1968 and headed the Small Cap broking team atUBS Limited
(London) from 1993 until his retirement in 1998. From 1999 to 2004
hewas part of the corporate finance team at BenfieldGroup. Chris is
currently Non-ExecutiveChairman ofAlexandra plc and Framlington
AIMVCT 2 plc. Chris is Chairman of theAudit Committee and the Senior
Independent Director.

8 Sir David Naish DL ����

Non-Executive Director
Sir David joined the Hilton FoodGroup in 2007, as a Non-Executive
Director, after retiring from theChairmanship ofArla FoodsUK plc.
Sir David is a past President of the National FarmersUnion and is
currentlyChairman of his family farming businesses, a director ofWilson
Insurance BrokingGroup Limited andCauton Investments Limited,
in addition to being aNon-Executive Director ofWoodard Schools
(Nottinghamshire) and aTrustee of several charities related principally
to the agrifood industry and education. Sir David is Chairman of the
Remuneration and Related Party SupplyCommittees.

Chris Marsh and Sir David Naish are considered to be independent.

�Member of the RemunerationCommittee
�Member of theAudit Committee
�Member of the NominationCommittee
�Member of the Related SupplyCommittee
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Employment policies are designed to provide equal opportunities
irrespective of nationality, sex, colour, ethnic or natural origin ormarital
status. Applications for employment by disabled persons are given
full and fair consideration for all vacancies in accordancewith their
particular aptitudes and abilities. In the event of employees becoming
disabled, every effort is made to retrain them in order that their
employmentwith theCompany can continue. It is the policy of the
Group that training, career development and promotion opportunities
should be available to all employees.

Payment of suppliers
TheGroup’s policy is to adhere to the terms of payment agreed
with individual suppliers when terms of business are established.
At 31 December 2007 theGroup’s trade creditors represented
41 days of purchases (2006: 38 days).

Share capital
Themovement in share capital during the year is detailed in note 26
to the financial statements.

Directors’ interests
The interests of the Directors, as defined by theCompaniesAct 1985,
in the ordinary shares of theCompany are as follows:

On 31 December 2007
Ordinary Shares

G. Summerfield 66,666

R.Watson 2,869,167

C. Patten 4,312,500

P. Heffer 4,174,500

N.Majewski 13,333

T. Bergman 328,333

C. Marsh 30,000

D. Naish 20,000

All of the above interests are beneficial, with the exception of 431,250
shares held by the R.A.Watson Discretionary Settlement.

On 4April 2008 P. Heffer sold 2,000,000ordinary shares at a price of
£1.79 per share and his wife J. Heffer acquired 2,000,000ordinary shares
at a price of £1.79 per share.With this exception, no Directors have
acquired or disposed of any ordinary shares in theCompany during the
period from the end of the financial year to the date of this report.

TheCompanywas incorporated in England andWales on 16March
2007.On 30March 2007 it acquired the entire share capital of Hilton
Foods Limited as part of a reverse acquisition.The entire share capital
of Hilton Foods Limitedwas at 31 December 2006owned by three
companies Heffer Investments Limited, Foyle FoodGroup Limited and
HiltonMeats (International) Limited, inwhich P. Heffer, R.Watson and
C. Patten, respectively, had, together with their families, an interest.

The Directors present their report and the audited financial statements
for the year ended 31 December 2007.

Principal activities, business review and future developments
TheGroup’s activities comprise specialist meat packing for international
food retailers. A reviewof the business and future development of the
Group and a discussion of the principal risks and uncertainties faced by
theGroup is presented in theChief Executive’s reviewon page 8 and
theGroupOperating and Financial reviewon pages 10 to 15.

Results anddividends
The profit before taxation is £13.7m (2006: £15.5m).After a taxation
charge of £4.2m (2006: £4.8m) andminority interests of £0.7m
(2006: £0.7m) the net income for the period is £8.8m (2006: £10.0m).
An interimdividend of 2.2p per ordinary sharewas paid in December
2007.The Directors recommend the payment of a final dividend for the
period, which is not reflected in these accounts, of 5.2p per ordinary
share, which, together with the interimdividend, represents 7.4p per
ordinary share, totalling £5.2m.

Subject to approval at theAnnualGeneral Meeting, the final dividend
will be paid on 11 July 2008 tomembers on the register at the close of
business on 13 June 2008. Shareswill be ex dividend on 11 June 2008.

Financial instruments
TheGroup’s riskmanagement objectives and policy are discussed in
theTreasury policy section of theGroupOperating and Financial review
on pages 10 to 15.

Directors
The Directors of theCompany currently in office, together with their
biographical details, are as set out on pages 16 to 17. Chris Marsh
and Sir David Naishwere appointed on 29March 2007.All the other
Directors served for all the year under review being appointed as
Directors of theCompany on 29March 2007, having served previously
as Directors of Hilton Foods Limited (formerly Hilton FoodGroup
Limited) whose businesswas acquired by theCompany by reverse
acquisition on 30March 2007.All the Directors retire in accordance
with theArticles ofAssociation and, being eligible, each offers himself
for re-election.

Political and charitable donations
During the year theGroupmade charitable donations amounting to
£5,871 (2006: £956). No donations for political purposesweremade
during the year. (2006: £nil).

Employment policies
TheGroup’s policy on employees involves themaintenance of an open
management style, keeping employees informed ofmatters affecting
them as employees and the financial and economic factors affecting the
Group’s performance.This is achieved throughmeetings, newsletters
and informal consultation at all levels. Employeeswill be able to
participate directly in the success of the business by contributing to a
sharesave share option scheme, subject to the proposed scheme being
approved at the forthcomingAnnualGeneral Meeting.

Directors’ report
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AnnualGeneralMeeting
TheNotice convening theAnnualGeneral Meeting can be found in the
separate Notice ofAnnualGeneral Meeting accompanying this Report
andAccounts.

Shareholders will be invited to approve the Remuneration report set
out on pages 20 to 21 and to approve a sharesave share option scheme
for all theGroup’s employees.

By order of the Board

NeilGeorge
Secretary
14April 2008

Major shareholders
As at the date of this report, theCompany has been informed of the
following interests in 7,093,531 ordinary shares of theCompany,
as required by theCompaniesAct 1985.

Percentage of
Number of shares issued share capital

F&CAssetManagement plc 3,593,531 5.16%
Irish Food Processors 3,500,000 5.02%

Auditors
PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP have expressed their willingness to
continue in office and a resolution proposing their reappointment
will be submitted at theAnnualGeneral Meeting.

Directors’ statement as to disclosure
of information to auditors
The Directors whoweremembers of the Board at the time of approving
the Directors’ Report are listed on pages 16 to 17. Havingmade enquiries
of fellowDirectors, each of these Directors confirm that:

• to the best of each Director’s knowledge and belief, there is no audit
information relevant to the preparation of their report of which the
Company’s auditors are unaware; and

• each Director has taken all the steps a Directormight reasonably
be expected to have taken to be aware of any relevant audit
information and to establish that theCompany’s auditors are
aware of that information.

StatementofDirectors’ responsibilities
The Directors are responsible for preparing theAnnual Report, the Directors’ remuneration report and the financial statements in accordancewith
applicable law and regulations.

Company law requires the Directors to prepare financial statements for each financial year. Under that law the Directors have prepared theGroup
and parent company financial statements in accordancewith International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) as adopted by the EuropeanUnion.
The financial statements are required by law to give a true and fair viewof the state of affairs of theCompany and theGroup and the profit and loss
of theGroup for that period.

In preparing these financial statements the Directors are required to:

• select suitable accounting policies and then apply them consistently;

• make judgements and estimates that are reasonable and prudent;

• state that the financial statements complywith IFRS as adopted by the EuropeanUnion and IFRS issued by IASB, subject to anymaterial departures
disclosed and explained in the financial statements;

• prepare the financial statements on the going concern basis, unless it is inappropriate to presume that theGroupwill continue in business, in which
case there should be supporting assumptions or qualifications as necessary.

The Directors confirm that they have compliedwith the above requirements in preparing the financial statements.

The Directors are responsible for keeping proper accounting recordswhich disclosewith reasonable accuracy at any time the financial position of
theCompany and theGroup and to enable them to ensure that the financial statements and the Directors’ remuneration report complywith the
CompaniesAct 1985 and article 4 of the IAS Regulation.They are also responsible for safeguarding the assets of theCompany and hence for taking
reasonable steps for the prevention and detection of fraud and other irregularities.
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Directors’ remuneration report

LongTerm IncentiveArrangements
Executive share options can be proposed by the Remuneration
Committee andwill be granted periodically to promote the involvement
of seniormanagement across theGroup in the longer term success of
theGroup, to promote retention and the alignment of the interests of
senior executives and shareholders. It is intended that the first grant
of executive optionswill bemade following the publication of the
Company’sAnnual report and financial statements. Performance
conditions have to be achieved before the options become exercisable.

TheCompany also intends, subject to approval at theAnnualGeneral
meeting, to offer a sharesave share option scheme to all employees,
which by its nature does not have performance conditions, in which the
Executive Directors will be eligible to participate.

Service contracts
The current service contracts with all Executive Directors commenced
on 24April 2007 and can be terminated upon 12months notice by
either party.

Eachof theNon-ExecutiveDirectors entered intoa letterof appointment
withthe companydated24April 2007.Their appointments arefor an initial
periodof threeyears, terminableupon sixmonthsnoticebyeither party.

TheNon-Executive Directors receive the fees set out in their letters
of appointment.

Total shareholder return (TSR) performance
The graph below illustrates theTSR performance (share price
movements plus reinvested dividends) of Hilton FoodGroup against the
FTSE Small Cap Index since theCompany’s flotation on 17May 2007.
The FTSE Small Cap Index is, in the opinion of the Directors, themost
appropriate index against which theTSR of theCompany should
bemeasured.

Information not subject to audit

RemunerationCommittee
The RemunerationCommittee comprises the Non-Executive Directors,
Sir David Naish (Chairman of theCommittee), Gordon Summerfield
andChris Marsh.As appropriate, theCommittee invites theChief
ExecutiveOfficer to participate in its discussions, in an advisory
capacity.TheCommittee is responsible for determining the terms and
conditions of theCompany’s Executive Directors and puts forward its
recommendations for approval by the Board. It is also responsible for
consideringmanagement recommendations for remuneration and
employment terms for theGroup’s senior staff, including incentive
arrangements for bonus payments and the grant of share options.
TheCommittee had not taken independent advice during the year,
but is currently undertaking a reviewof senior executive remuneration
with the assistance of Hewitt New Bridge Street, which provides no
other services to theCompany.

The remuneration of the Non-Executive Directors is determined by
theChairman and the Executive Directors and reflects the time,
commitment and responsibility of their roles.

Remuneration policy
TheCompany’s policy is that the overall remuneration packageoffered
by theCompany should reward individuals for the nature of the jobs
they undertake and their performance therein, whilst being sufficiently
competitive to attract and retain high quality, well motivated staffwhose
rewards are aligned both to the progress of theCompany and those of
similar companies in comparable sectors and geographical regions. It is
intended that, over time, a significant proportion of the remuneration
packagewill comprise performance related elements.

Constituent elements of Executive Directors’
remuneration package
In applying the above principles to the determination of the
remuneration of Executive Directors, theCommittee gives consideration
to the following components of their total remuneration package:

Basic salary
Basic salary is reviewed annually, with reviews being effective from
1 January in each year.

Benefits in kind
These comprise private healthcare and the provision of a company car
and fuel.

Bonus schemes
A formal bonus schemewas not put in place for theUK based Executive
Directors for theyear inwhich theCompanywas floated, but it is intended
in future years, in consultationwith our advisers, to provide appropriate
incentives to all Executive Directors, in order to encourage enhanced
performance, based on the achievement ofGroup profit targets and
other KPI’s.

Pensions
Employer contributions aremade to Executive Directors’ ‘money
purchase’ pension schemes at the rates set out in their service contracts,
which are up to 7% for R.Watson, C. Patten, P. Heffer andN.Majewski
and 20% forT. Bergman. No contributions aremade in respect of
Non-Executive Directors.
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Auditable information
The following information has been audited by theCompany’s auditors, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, as required by theCompaniesAct 1985.

Directors’ remuneration
The remuneration of Directors for the yearwas as follows:

2007 2006
£’000 £’000

Fees and basic salary 1,254 1,265
Bonuses 62 77
Benefits in kind 109 92

1,425 1,434
Pension contributions 105 43

1,530 1,477

The remuneration of individual Directors, including pension contributions, is set out below:

Fees and Benefits Total Total Pension Pension
basic salary Bonuses in kind 2007 2006 2007 2006

£’000 £’000 £’000 £’000 £’000 £’000 £’000

Executive Directors
R.Watson 275 – 31 306 280 19 –
C. Patten 230 – 18 248 250 17 –
P. Heffer 230 – 29 259 227 16 –
T. Bergman 198 37 21 256 252 39 43
N.Majewski 191 25 10 226 53 14 –
Non-Executive Directors
G. C. Summerfield 72 – – 72 372 – –
C. Marsh 29 – – 29 – – –
D. Naish 29 – – 29 – – –

Total 1,254 62 109 1,425 1,434 105 43

The interests of the Directors in the shares of theCompany are set out in the Directors’ report on pages 18 to 19.

On behalf of the Board

Sir DavidNaishDL
Chairman of the RemunerationCommittee
14April 2008
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BoardCommittees
AuditCommittee
TheAudit Committee, whichmeets at least three times a year,
comprises twoNon-Executive Directors excluding theChairman and is
chaired byChris Marsh, who has significant and relevant current financial
experience.The Finance Director and theGroup Financial Controller,
together with the external auditors, attend theAudit Committee
meetings, as appropriate.The external auditors have the opportunity for
direct access to theCommittee, without the Executive Directors being
present, and theCommitteemeets at least once a yearwithout the
Executive Directors being present.

TheCommittee reviews theGroup’s accounting policies and internal
accounting and control reports, together with all reports from the
external auditors.TheCommittee has overall responsibility for
monitoring the integrity of financial statements and related
announcements, together with all aspects of internal control.The
Committeemeets at least three times a year to review theGroup’s
interim and full year financial statements and consider the extent and
effectiveness of thework of the internal audit function.TheCommittee
is responsible for the appointment, reappointment or removal of the
external auditors and formonitoring their effectiveness, remuneration
and terms of engagement, including the nature and level of non-audit
services.The Board reviews annually theGroup’s systems of internal
control on the basis of a report by theAudit Committee.

There is awhistleblowing policy being put in place, in accordancewith
which staff can, in confidence, raise any concerns about any actual or
potential improprieties, in relation tomatters of financial reporting or
any other aspect of theGroup’s businesses.

TheChairman of theAudit Committeewill be available at theAnnual
General Meeting to respond to any shareholder questions.

RemunerationCommittee
The RemunerationCommittee, whichmeets at least three times a
year, comprises the threeNon-Executive Directors, chaired bySir David
Naish. No Director attends any part of ameeting atwhich his own
remuneration is discussed and the Executive Directors determine the
remuneration of the Non-Executive Directors.

TheCommittee recommends to the Board the policy for Executive
Directors remuneration and terms and conditions of service and
determines the performance conditions for bonus and incentive
schemes and the issue of executive share options. It also recommends
andmonitors the level and structure of seniormanagement
remuneration immediately below Board level.TheCommittee has
access to advice form theCompany Secretary and such external
analyses of remuneration in comparable companies as it may require.
Details of theCommittees current remuneration policies are set out in
the Directors’ remuneration report on pages 20 to 21.

TheChairman of the RemunerationCommitteewill be available at the
AnnualGeneral Meeting to respond to any shareholder questions.

The Board supports high standards of corporate governance, which is
the responsibility of the Board as awhole.This report and the Directors’
remuneration report on pages 20 to 21, set out how the Board applies
the principles of good governance and best practice as set out in the
CombinedCode onCorporateGovernance (the “CombinedCode”).
A statement of full compliance, taking into account the provisions for
smaller companies, can be found at the end of this report.

The Board
The Board consists of five Executive Directors and three Non-Executive
Directors.TheNon-Executive Directors include theNon-Executive
Chairman and the Senior Independent Director.The names of the
Directors, together with their responsibilities, brief biographies and
membership of BoardCommittees are set out on pages 16 to 17.

The Boardmeets not less than eight times ayear, todirect and control
the strategy andoperating performanceof theGroup.The scheduleof
matters reserved for decision by the Board covers acquisitions and
disposals, major capital expenditure projects, dividends, treasury and
riskmanagement policies and budget approval.

Day to day decisions in relation to procurement and supply chain
management, factory operations and customer liaison are delegated to
seniormanagement at each site.

To assist them to carry out their responsibilities the Directors have full
and timely access to all relevant information frommanagement in
advance of Boardmeetings.The Board operates both formally, through
Board andCommitteemeetings, and informally, through regular contact
between Directors.The Directors can obtain independent professional
advice at theCompany’s expense and the advice and services of the
Company Secretary to enable them to perform their duties as Directors.
TheCompany Secretary is responsible to the Board, through the
Chairman, for all governancematters.The appointment and removal of
theCompany Secretary is determined by the Board as awhole.

TheChairman carries out a performance evaluation of the Board and its
committees andmeetswith theNon-Executive Directors at least once a
year to convey his conclusions.TheNon Executive Directors, for their
part, meet once a year, without theChairman present, in order to
evaluate his performance.

TheCompany’sArticles ofAssociation provide that one-third of the
Directors retire by rotation at eachAnnualGeneral Meeting and that all
newDirectors are subject to election by shareholders at the first
opportunity, following their appointment. All the Directors retire in
accordancewith theArticles ofAssociation at the forthcomingAnnual
General Meeting and, being eligible, each offers himself for re-election.

CorporateGovernance report
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RiskManagementCommittee
The RiskManagementCommittee is chaired by the Finance Director,
Nigel Majewski and comprises the five operating subsidiary company
operationsmanagers and theGroup InternalAuditor, together with
other personnel throughout theGroup, as requested.TheCommittee
meets regularly and at least eight times a year, its principal functions are,
to raise the level of management awareness of, and accountability for,
business risks faced, embed riskmanagement into theGroup culture,
provide amechanism for riskmanagement issues to be discussed and
disseminated and to provide advice on and co-ordinate risk
management strategies across theGroup, ensuring they receive the
appropriate level of sponsorship and support.

TheCommittee is authorised to seek any information it requires from
Group employees aswell as any external legal or professional advice it
requires and reports to the Board following eachmeeting.

TheChairman of the RiskManagementCommitteewill be available at
theAnnualGeneral Meeting to respond to any shareholder questions.

NominationCommittee
TheNominationCommittee comprises the three Non-Executive
Directors, chaired byGordon Summerfield. It will meet, as required, in
order to propose to the Board new appointments of Executive and
Non-Executive Directors. In a very stable environment, theCommittee
has not been required tomeet after its first meeting, in order to consider
any such appointments, during 2007.

TheChairman of the NominationCommitteewill be available at the
AnnualGeneral Meeting to respond to any shareholder questions.

RelatedSupplyCommittee
The Related SupplyCommittee comprises the three Non-Executive
Directors, chaired by Sir David Naish.

TheCommittee’s primary responsibility is to ensure that all commercial
arrangements between theGroup and shareholder owned suppliers
(comprising Foyle FoodGroup Limited, HiltonMeats (International)
Limited and RWMFoodGroup Limited and any of these three
companies’ subsidiaries) are conducted strictly on an arm’s length basis
and in accordancewith the terms of the supply agreements agreed
between theGroup and those parties.

TheCommitteemonitors the quantity and terms of orders placedwith
shareholder suppliers and the shareholder supplier’s performance and is
authorised to seek any information it requires, whether from employees
of theGroup or externally.TheCommittee reports to the Board on
issues, recommendations and decisions it hasmade.

TheChairman of the Related SupplyCommitteewill be available at the
AnnualGeneral Meeting to respond to any shareholder questions.

Meetings attendance
Details of meetings of, andmembers attendance at, the Board,Audit, Remuneration, RiskManagement, Related Supply andNomination
Committees are set out below:

Risk Related
Audit Remuneration Management Supply Nomination

Board Committee Committee Committee Committee Committee

Number ofmeetings 9 4 2 7 2 1
R.Watson 9
C. Patten 9
P. Heffer 9
T. Bergman 8
N.Majewski 8 3 6
G. Summerfield 9 4 2 2 1
C. Marsh 9 4 2 1 1
D. Naish 8 4 2 2 1
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TheGroup’s business is reliant on a number of key personnel and its
ability tomanage growth successfully
TheGroup is critically dependent on the skills of a small number of
seniormanagers and, as the business develops and expands, theGroup’s
successwill depend on its ability to attract and retain the necessary
calibre of personnel in key positions.To continue tomanage growth
successfully, theGroupwill carefullymanage its skill resources and
continue to invest in on the job training and career development,
together with the cost-effectivemanagement of quality, scaleable
information and control systems.

TheGroup’s business is dependent onmaintaining awide and flexible
global meat supply base
TheGroup is reliant on its suppliers to provide sufficient volumeof
products on time as ordered by its customers.TheGroup sources
certain of its meat requirements fromoutside the EuropeanUnion,
for example SouthAmerica andNew Zealand.Tariffs, quotas or trade
barriers imposed by countries where theGroup procuresmeat ormay
do so in the future and the progress ofWorldTradeOrganisation talks
and other global trade developments couldmaterially affect theGroup’s
international procurement ability, making themaintenance of awide
and flexible global meat supply base essential.

Outbreaks of disease affecting livestock andmedia concerns can impact
theGroup’s sales
Reports in the public domain concerning the risks of consumingmeat
can cause consumer demand formeat to drop significantly in the
short tomedium term.A food scare similar to the Bovine Spongiform
Encephalopathy (“BSE”) scare that took place in 1996 could affect public
confidence in redmeats.

TheGroup sources its meat from a trusted rawmaterial supply base
which all meet European and customer standards.TheGroup is subject
to stringent standardswhich are independentlymonitored in every
country and reliable product traceability and highwelfare standards
from the farm to the consumer are integral to theGroup’s business
model.TheGroup ensures full traceability from source to packed
product across all suppliers, countries and packing sites.

Riskmanagement
Risks are formally reviewed by the Board on a regular basis and
appropriate processes put in place tomonitor andmitigate them.
The key business risks affecting theGroup’s businesses are set out in
the following paragraphs:

TheGroup is dependent on a small number of customerswho exercise
significant buying power and influence
Hilton has a limited customer base, with sales toTesco,Ahold (and its
subsidiaries) and ICA currently comprising all Hilton’s revenue and the
Group does not havewritten supply contracts with all its customers.
The large retail chains are increasing their market share ofmeat and
meat products inmany countries as retail customersmove away from
high street butchers towards one stop convenience shopping in large
supermarkets.The continuation of this trend is likely to increase the
buying power of theGroup’s customerswhichmay increase their
negotiating powerwith theGroupwhichmay enable them to seek
better terms over time.

Hilton’s state of the art facilities, andmanagement’s focus on reducing
costs, allow it to operate efficiently at high throughputs and price its
products competitively.TheGroup’s customer driven businessmodel
is focused solely on central meat packing and is unencumbered by
the issues faced by themajority of theGroup’s competitors who
are involved in upstream processing, including rearing, slaughtering
and cutting.

TheGroup focuses on and achieves high service levels in terms of orders
delivered, delivery times, compliancewith product specifications and
accuracy of documentation and has an uncompromising focus on food
safety and product integrity.

TheGroup’s potential for growth is dependent on the brands of its
customers and the future growth of their packedmeat sales
All of theGroup’s products bear the brand of the customer towhom
the products are supplied.TheGroup is therefore dependent on its
customers tomaintain or improve the public perception of their own
brand names and sales of packedmeat, butwill play its full part by
providing high quality competitively priced products, high service levels
and continuing innovation.

TheGroup recognises that quality is integral to its customers’ brands
andworks closelywith its customers to ensure rigorous quality
assurance standards aremet. It is measured by its customers along
a range of parameters, including delivery time, product specification
and accuracy of documentation and targets high service levels
across these parameters.TheGroupworkswith its customers to
identify improvement opportunities across the supply chain.These
improvements include extending shelf life and reducingwastage
by enhancing facilities, hygiene and handling andworkingwith
customers to develop new product formats.

CorporateGovernance report
continued
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Relationswith shareholders
The Board’s assessment of theCompany’s position and prospects are set
out in theChairman’s statement, theChief Executive’s review and the
GroupOperating and Financial reviewon pages 6 to 15.

TheChief Executive and Finance Directormeet regularly with
institutional shareholders to discuss theCompany’s performance and
prospects.The views of institutional shareholders expressed at these
meetings are reported back to the Board.The other Executive Directors
are available tomeet theCompany’s major shareholders, if required,
and the Senior Independent Director is available to listen to the
views of shareholders, should they have concernswhich have not
been previously resolved orwhich it was inappropriate to voice at
prior meetings.

Going concern
The Directors have prepared the financial statements on a going concern
basis, having satisfied themselves from a reviewof internal budgets
and forecasts and current bank facilities that theGroup has adequate
resources to continue in operational existence for the foreseeable future.

Internal control
The Board of Directors has overall responsibility for theGroup’s systems
of internal control, including financial, operational and compliance
controls and riskmanagement, which safeguards the shareholders’
investment and theGroup’s assets, and for reviewing its continuing
effectiveness. Such a system can only provide reasonable and not
absolute assurance againstmaterial misstatement or loss, as it is
designed tomanage rather than eliminate risk of failure tomeet
business objectives.

TheGroup operateswithin a clearly defined organisational structure
with established responsibilities, authorities and reporting lines to the
Board.The organisational structure is designed to plan, execute, monitor
and control theGroup’s objectives effectively and ensure internal control
becomes embedded in all theGroup’s operations.The Board confirms
that key ongoing processes and features of theGroup’s internal risk
based control system have been fully operative up to the date of the
Annual Report being approved.

These include:

• a process to identify and evaluate business risk;

• a strong control environment;

• an information and communication process;

• amonitoring system and regular Board reviews for effectiveness.

The Finance Director andGroup Financial Controller are responsible for
overseeing theGroup’s internal controls.

Themanagement of theGroup’s businesses have identified the key
business risks within their operations, considered the financial
implications and assessed the effectiveness of the control processes in
place tomitigate these risks.The Board has reviewed a summary of
these findings and this, together with their direct involvement in the
strategies of the business, investment appraisal and budgeting
processes, has enabled the Board to report on the effectiveness of the
Group’s internal control systems.

Auditor independence
The Board is satisfied that PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP has adequate
policies and safeguards in place to ensure that auditor objectivity and
independence is maintained.TheCompanymeets its obligations for
maintaining the appropriate relationshipwith the external auditors
through theAudit Committeewhose terms of reference include an
obligation to consider and keep under review the degree ofwork
undertaken by the external auditors, other than the statutory audit,
to ensure such objectivity and independence is safeguarded.

Compliancewith theCombinedCode
The Directors consider that theCompany has, during the year to
31 December 2007, compliedwith the requirements of the
CombinedCode, taking into account the provisions for
smaller companies.

By order of the Board

NeilGeorge
Secretary
14April 2008
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TheGroup believes inworkingwith customers, suppliers,
communities and competitors in an ethical, open and honestmanner.
The philosophieswhich underpin its policies for Health and Safety,
RegulatoryCompliance, the Environment, ProductQuality and
Integrity and BusinessConduct are outlined below.

Health and safety
Health and safety has a very high prioritywithin theGroup.TheGroup
requires all its subsidiaries to achieve high health and safety standards
within their individual operations. All subsidiaries conduct regular formal
health and safety reviews. Managers and employees review policies,
processes and procedures in order to ensure that risks are properly
assessed, with appropriate actions taken in order to protect the safety
of employees.

All accidents and incidents are fully investigated so as to ensure
appropriate avoidance or remedial actions are taken and subsequently
monitored. Formal reporting procedures are in place at every site so that
theGroup canmonitor safety performance at a local level.There is a full
time safety officer at each sitewhomonitors the keymeasures for
safety performance, which include the number of reportable and non
reportable injuries and incidents and the number of working days lost
through injury, together with short- and long-term sickness levels.

Regulatory compliance
As an international food business theGroup is required to comply fully
at all timeswith a growing body of EU and local country legislation and
regulations aswell asmeeting the very stringent standards required by
its retail partners in areas such as food safety, quality and traceability.
These areas are subject to audit by theGroup’s customers, in addition
to regular internal audits which extend beyond theGroup’s operations
to theGroup’s meat and packaging suppliers.

Environmental policy
TheGroup recognises that the protection of the environment is of
fundamental importance to any successful and responsible business
strategy. In the context of the total carbon footprint of packedmeat,
theGroup’s packing activity represents a small proportion, but the
Group takes pride in the conduct of its business activities and is
committed, working closelywith its customers, tominimising its
environmental impact in all the counties inwhich it operates.

Environmental compliance
TheGroup is in compliancewith all the environmental regulations,
permits and consent limits which apply to each of its packing plants in
each country of operation and views such compliance as a high priority,
looking tomake continuing improvementswith respect to the
environment in all its operations.

Wastage reduction
The reduction of product and packagingwaste has a very high priority
across theGroup, aswastage reduction at the same timeminimises
both product costs and theGroup’s environmental impact.The yield loss
incurred in processing and packingmeat and packagingwastage are vital
key performance indicatorsmonitored throughout eachday at every site.

Investment strategy
TheGroup invests heavily inmaintaining state of the art high speed
packing facilities, which progressively reduce unit energy costs per unit
packed, aswith the development of packing technology any given
volumeofmeat can be packedwith fewer high speed lines.

TheGroup’s retail partners
TheGroup’s retail partners are all heavily committed to the protection
of the environment, with a verywide range of initiatives, including
packaging reduction, inwhich theGroup fully participates.

Social, ethical and environmental risks
The Board carries out a broad reviewof all business risks, as highlighted
in theCorporateGovernance report on pages 22 to 25.The scope of this
review covers social, environmental and ethical matters and is aimed at
identifying significant risks to shareholder value, whilst providing the
Boardwith an opportunity tomanage any risks identified.

CorporateSocial Responsibility report
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Suppliers
TheGroup’s corporate social responsibility is reflected in theway
we behavewith our suppliers, which is open, consistent and honest.
TheGroup agrees terms and conditions prior to doing business and
pays supplier invoices in accordancewith the agreed payment terms.
At 31 December 2007, the amount owed by theGroup to trade creditors
equated to 41 days of purchases from trade suppliers.

Product traceability
At a timewhen consumers are concerned about the origins of themeat
they are purchasing, theGroup ensures that every pack ofmeat can be
traced back to its source, across all suppliers, sites and countries, so as to
be able to justify consumers’ trust in our customers’ products.

Human resources
Attracting and retaining high calibre employees is essential to continue
to improve theGroup’s performance and drive its continuing growth,
the development andmotivation of our employees is a high priority.
TheGroup provides equal opportunity for employment, training and
career development and promotion regardless of age, sex, colour, race,
religion, ethnic origin or otherminority groupings.TheGroup encourages
the employment of disabled people, when suitable vacancies are
available, and, wherever possible, retrains employeeswho become
disabled, to enable them to dowork consistentwith their aptitudes and
abilities.Where practicable, a flexible approach is adopted to assist
employees tomanage a successful work life balance.

Given the geographical spread of theGroup’s operations, it is both
inappropriate and impractical to apply standard employee consultation
and communication procedures across theGroup. Each subsidiary is
accordingly responsible for achieving andmaintaining appropriate
consultation and communicationwith its employees, which include
at all production sites jointmanagement and employee committee
meetings on Health and Safety andmeetingswith employees and union
representatives to discuss issues affecting them.

Over recent years theGroup has invested heavily in robotic storage
and transfer systemswithin its packing plants. Such investment,
whichmaximises the available storage space, also sharply reduces
the potential level of employee injuries.

Hilton operates to high standards of employment practice.TheGroup
has ethnically diverseworkforces, who, at each location, receive the
same terms and conditions for comparable jobs.

Community involvement
Small but regular donations aremade to local institutions and cultural
events and theGroup seeks to be a good neighbour in all its locations.
Each operating company and its employees are encouraged to become
involvedwith and support their local communities.

Summary
All theGroup’s employees are expected to behave ethically in their
work and adhere to theGroup’s ethical standards. As an international
group of companies, we are fully aware of the broad spread of our
responsibilities in all the countries inwhichwe operate, from protecting
the environment, to safeguarding the health and safety of our
employees, ensuring honesty, integrity and fairness in all our business
dealings and operating our businesses internationally in a safe and
responsiblemanner.
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We have audited theGroup and parent company financial statements
(the ‘’financial statements’’) of Hilton FoodGroup plc for the year
ended 31 December 2007which comprise theConsolidated Income
Statement, theConsolidated andCompany Balance Sheets, the
Consolidated andCompanyCash FlowStatements, theConsolidated
andCompany Statements of Changes in Equity and the related notes.
These financial statements have been prepared under the accounting
policies set out therein.We have also audited the information in
the Directors’ remuneration report that is described as having
been audited.

Respective responsibilities of Directors and auditors
The Directors’ responsibilities for preparing theAnnual Report, the
Directors’ remuneration report and the financial statements in
accordancewith applicable law and International Financial Reporting
Standards (IFRSs) as adopted by the EuropeanUnion are set out in the
Statement of Directors’ responsibilities.

Our responsibility is to audit the financial statements and the part of
the Directors’ remuneration report to be audited in accordancewith
relevant legal and regulatory requirements and International Standards
onAuditing (UK and Ireland).This report, including the opinion, has
been prepared for and only for theCompany’s members as a body in
accordancewith Section 235 of theCompaniesAct 1985 and for no
other purpose.Wedo not, in giving this opinion, accept or assume
responsibility for any other purpose or to any other person towhom this
report is shownor intowhose hands it may come savewhere expressly
agreed by our prior consent inwriting.

We report to you our opinion as towhether the financial statements
give a true and fair view andwhether the financial statements and the
part of the Directors’ remuneration report to be audited have been
properly prepared in accordancewith theCompaniesAct 1985 and, as
regards theGroup financial statements, Article 4 of the IAS Regulation.
We also report to youwhether in our opinion the information given in
the Directors’ report is consistentwith the financial statements.

In additionwe report to you if, in our opinion, theCompany has
not kept proper accounting records, if we have not received all the
information and explanationswe require for our audit, or if information
specified by law regarding Directors’ remuneration and other
transactions is not disclosed.

We reviewwhether theCorporateGovernance report reflects the
Company’s compliancewith the nine provisions of theCombinedCode
(2006) specified for our review by the Listing Rules of the Financial
ServicesAuthority, andwe report if it does not.We are not required to
consider whether the Board’s statements on internal control cover all
risks and controls, or form an opinion on the effectiveness of theGroup’s
corporate governance procedures or its risk and control procedures.

We read other information contained in theAnnual Report and consider
whether it is consistentwith the audited financial statements.The other
information comprises only the Directors’ report, the unaudited part
of the Directors’ remuneration report, theChairman’s statement, the
Chief Executive’s review, theGroupOperating and Financial review, the
CorporateGovernance report and theCorporate Social Responsibility
report.We consider the implications for our report if we become aware
of any apparentmisstatements ormaterial inconsistencies with the
financial statements.Our responsibilities do not extend to any
other information.

Basis of audit opinion
We conducted our audit in accordancewith International Standards
onAuditing (UK and Ireland) issued by theAuditing Practices Board.
An audit includes examination, on a test basis, of evidence relevant to
the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements and the part of
the Directors’ remuneration report to be audited. It also includes an
assessment of the significant estimates and judgmentsmade by the
Directors in the preparation of the financial statements, and ofwhether
the accounting policies are appropriate to theGroup’s andCompany’s
circumstances, consistently applied and adequately disclosed.

We planned and performed our audit so as to obtain all the information
and explanationswhichwe considered necessary in order to provide us
with sufficient evidence to give reasonable assurance that the financial
statements and the part of the Directors’ remuneration report to be
audited are free frommaterial misstatement, whether caused by fraud
or other irregularity or error. In forming our opinionwe also evaluated
the overall adequacy of the presentation of information in the financial
statements and the part of the Directors’ remuneration report to
be audited.

Independent auditors’ report
to themembersofHilton FoodGroup plc
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Opinion
In our opinion:

• theGroup financial statements give a true and fair view, in accordance
with IFRSs as adopted by the EuropeanUnion, of the state of the
Group’s affairs as at 31 December 2007 and of its profit and cash flows
for the year then ended;

• the parent company financial statements give a true and fair view, in
accordancewith IFRSs as adopted by the EuropeanUnion as applied in
accordancewith the provisions of theCompaniesAct 1985, of the state
of the parent company’s affairs as at 31 December 2007 and cash flows
for the year then ended;

• the financial statements and the part of the Directors’ remuneration
report to be audited have been properly prepared in accordance
with theCompaniesAct 1985 and, as regards theGroup financial
statements, Article 4 of the IAS Regulation; and

• the information given in the Directors’ report is consistentwith the
financial statements.

PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP
CharteredAccountants and RegisteredAuditors
Belfast
14April 2008

Themaintenance and integrity of the Hilton FoodGroup plcwebsite is the responsibility of the
Directors; thework carried out by the auditors does not involve consideration of thesematters
and, accordingly, the auditors accept no responsibility for any changes thatmay have occurred to
the interim report since it was initially presented on thewebsite. Legislation in theUnited Kingdom
governing the preparation and dissemination of financial statementsmay differ from legislation in
other jurisdictions.
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Consolidated income statement
for theyear ended 31December 2007

2007 2006
Continuing operations Notes £’000 £’000

Revenue 6 577,734 526,663
Cost of sales (495,632) (452,047)

Gross profit 82,102 74,616
Distribution costs (6,299) (5,990)
Administrative expenses (58,366) (52,927)
Restructuring and flotation costs 10 (1,780) –

Operating profit 8 15,657 15,699

Finance income 11 1,433 824
Finance costs 11 (3,416) (1,038)

Finance costs – net 11 (1,983) (214)

Profit before income tax 13,674 15,485
Income tax expense 12 (4,158) (4,824)

Profit for the year 9,516 10,661

Attributable to:
Equity holders of theCompany 8,820 9,986
Minority interest 696 675

9,516 10,661

Earnings per share for profit attributable to the equity holders of theCompany during the year
– Basic and diluted (pence) 13 12.7 14.3

The notes on pages 34 to 55 are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements.
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Consolidated balance sheet
as at 31December 2007

Group Company

2007 2006 2007 2006
Notes £’000 £’000 £’000 £’000

Assets
Non-current assets
Property, plant and equipment 15 42,286 43,576 – –
Intangible assets 16 3,987 3,947 – –
Investment in subsidiary undertakings 17 – – 102,985 –
Deferred income tax assets 25 1,273 1,219 – –

47,546 48,742 102,985 –

Current assets
Inventories 19 9,654 9,525 – –
Trade and other receivables 20 50,993 41,037 – –
Current income tax assets – – 404 –
Cash and cash equivalents 21 20,792 22,327 1 –

81,439 72,889 405 –

Total assets 128,985 121,631 103,390 –

Capital and reserves attributable to equity holders of theGroup
Share capital 26 6,966 200 6,966 –
Other reserves 896 (102) – –
Retained earnings 12,039 29,451 25 –

19,901 29,549 6,991 –
Reverse acquisition reserve (31,700) – – –
Merger reserve 919 – 71,019 –

(10,880) 29,549 78,010 –
Minority interest in equity 367 1,288 – –

Total equity (10,513) 30,837 78,010 –

Liabilities
Non-current liabilities
Borrowings 22 50,302 10,196 – –
Deferred income tax liabilities 25 1,580 1,300 – –
Other non-current liabilities 24 264 1,850 – –

52,146 13,346 – –

Current liabilities
Borrowings 22 6,682 6,065 – –
Trade and other payables 23 78,856 69,740 25,380 –
Current income tax liabilities 1,814 1,643 – –

87,352 77,448 25,380 –

Total liabilities 139,498 90,794 25,380 –

Total equity and liabilities 128,985 121,631 103,390 –

The notes on pages 34 to 55 are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements.

The financial statementswere approved by the Board on 14April 2008 andwere signed on its behalf by:

RAWatson,Director NMajewski,Director
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Consolidated statementof changes in equity

Attributable to equity holders of theCompany

Reserve
Share Other Other Sub acquisition Merger Minority Total
capital reserves earnings total reserve reserve Total interest equity

Group Notes £’000 £’000 £’000 £’000 £’000 £’000 £’000 £’000 £’000

Balance at 1 January 2006 200 (31) 23,665 23,834 – – 23,834 1,179 25,013

Currency translation differences – (71) – (71) – – (71) (21) (92)
Profit for the year – – 9,986 9,986 – – 9,986 675 10,661

Total recognised income
and expense for 2006 – (71) 9,986 9,915 – – 9,915 654 10,569
Dividends paid 14 – – (4,200) (4,200) – – (4,200) (545) (4,745)

Balance at 31 December 2006 200 (102) 29,451 29,549 – – 29,549 1,288 30,837

Currency translation differences – 998 – 998 – – 998 51 1,049
Profit for the year – – 8,820 8,820 – – 8,820 696 9,516

Total recognised income
and expense for 2007 – 998 8,820 9,818 – – 9,818 747 10,565
Dividends paid 14 – – (26,232) (26,232) – – (26,232) (1,519) (27,751)
Reverse acquisition of
Hilton Foods Limited 5 6,700 – – 6,700 (31,700) – (25,000) – (25,000)
Acquisition ofminority
shareholding 17 66 – – 66 – 919 985 (149) 836

Balance at 31 December 2007 6,966 896 12,039 19,901 (31,700) 919 (10,880) 367 (10,513)

Company

Profit for the year – – 1,557 1,557 – – 1,557

Total recognised income
and expense for 2007 – – 1,557 1,557 – – 1,557
Dividends paid 14 – – (1,532) (1,532) – – (1,532)
Reverse acquisition of
Hilton Foods Limited 5 6,900 – – 6,900 – 70,100 77,000
Acquisition ofminority
shareholding 17 66 – – 66 – 919 985

Balance at 31 December 2007 6,966 – 25 6,991 – 71,019 78,010

The notes on pages 34 to 55 are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements.
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Consolidated cash flow statement
for theyear ended 31December 2007

Group Company

2007 2006 2007 2006
Notes £’000 £’000 £’000 £’000

Cash flows fromoperating activities
Cash generated fromoperations 27 23,591 26,481 – –
Interest paid (2,548) (490) (968) –
Income tax paid (4,055) (4,380) – –

Net cash generated from/(used in) operating activities 16,988 21,611 (968) –

Cash flows from investing activities
Purchase of property, plant and equipment (10,853) (20,028) – –
Proceeds from sale of property, plant and equipment 4,473 2,228 – –
Purchases of intangible assets (302) (834) – –
Interest received 1,065 764 1 –
Dividends received – – 2,500 –

Net cash (used in)/generated from investing activities (5,617) (17,870) 2,501 –

Cash flows from financing activities
Proceeds from borrowings 47,546 4,810 – –
Repayments of borrowings (6,678) (3,854) – –
Dividends paid toCompany shareholders (26,232) (4,200) (1,532) –
Dividends paid tominority interests (1,519) (545) – –
Reverse acquisition of Hilton Foods Limited (25,000) – – –

Net cash used in financing activities (11,883) (3,789) (1,532) –

Net (decrease)/increase in cash, cash equivalents and bank overdrafts (512) (48) 1 –
Cash, cash equivalents and bank overdrafts at beginning of the year 20,133 20,402 – –
Exchange gains/(losses) on cash, cash equivalents and bank overdrafts 1,171 (221) – –

Cash, cash equivalents and bank overdrafts at end of financial year 21 20,792 20,133 1 –

The notes on pages 34 to 55 are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements.
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Notes to the financial statements
for theyear ended 31December 2007

1General information
Hilton FoodGroup plc (“theCompany”) and its subsidiaries (together “theGroup”) is a specialist meat packing business supplying major
international food retailers in five European countries.TheCompany’s subsidiaries are listed in note 29.

TheCompany was incorporated on 16 March 2007 as Law 2461 Limited and changed its name to Hilton FoodGroup plc (see note 5) and
re-registered as a public limited company on 17April 2007.TheCompany is incorporated and domiciled in theUK.The address of the registered
office is 2-8The Interchange, Latham Road, Huntingdon, Cambridgeshire PE29 6YE.The registered number of theCompany is 6165540.

TheCompany has its primary listing on the London Stock Exchange and was admitted to theOfficial List and to trading on 17 May 2007.

These consolidated financial statements were approved for issue on 14April 2008.

TheCompany has taken advantage of the exemption in Section 230CompaniesAct 1985 not to publish its individual income statement and related
notes. Profit for the year dealt with in the income statement of Hilton FoodGroup plc amounted to £1,557,402 (2006: £nil).

2Summaryof significant accounting policies
The principal accounting policies applied in the preparation of these consolidated financial statements are set out below.These policies have been
consistently applied to all of the years presented, unless otherwise stated.

Basis of preparation

The consolidated financial statements of Hilton FoodGroup plc have been prepared in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards
(IFRS) as adopted by the EuropeanUnion, IFRIC interpretations and theCompaniesAct 1985 applicable to companies reporting under IFRS.
The consolidated financial statements have been prepared on the going concern basis under the historical cost convention.The principal accounting
policies adopted in the preparation of these financial statements are set out below.These policies have been consistently applied to all the years
presented, unless otherwise stated.

The financial statements are presented in sterling and all values are rounded to the nearest thousand (£’000) except when otherwise indicated.

Basis of consolidation

TheGroup financial statements comprise the financial statements of Hilton FoodGroup plc (“theCompany”) and its subsidiaries, together,
(“theGroup”).The financial statements of subsidiaries are prepared for the same reporting year as the parent company, using consistent
accounting policies.

A subsidiary is an entity controlled, either directly or indirectly, by theCompany, where control is the power to govern the financial and operating
policies of the entity so as to obtain benefit from its activities.

All inter-company balances and transactions, including unrealised profits arising from inter-group transactions, are eliminated on consolidation.

The purchase method of accounting is used to account for the acquisition of subsidiaries by theGroup.The cost of an acquisition is measured as the
fair value of the assets given, equity instruments issued and liabilities incurred or assumed at the date of exchange, plus costs directly attributable to
the acquisition. Identifiable assets acquired and liabilities and contingent liabilities assumed in a business combination are measured initially at their
fair values at the acquisition date.The excess of the cost of acquisition over the fair value of theGroup’s share of the identifiable net assets acquired is
recorded as goodwill.
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2Summaryof significant accounting policies (continued)
International Financial Reporting Standards

(a) Standards, amendmentsand interpretations effective in2007

IFRS 7, ‘Financial instruments: Disclosures’ and the complementary amendment to IAS 1, ‘Presentation of financial statements –Capital disclosures’,
introduces new disclosures relating to financial instruments and does not have any material impact on the classification and valuation of theGroup
orCompany’s financial statements, or the disclosures relating to taxation and trade and other payables.

(b) Standards, amendmentsand interpretations effective in2007butnot relevant to theGrouporCompany’soperations

IFRS 4, ‘Insurance contracts’

IFRIC 7, ‘Applying the restatement approach under IAS 29, financial reporting in hyper-inflationary economies’

IFRIC 8, “Scope of IFRS 2’

IFRIC 9, ‘Reassessment of embedded derivatives’

IFRIC 10, ‘Interim financial reporting and impairment’

IFRIC 11, ‘IFRS 2 –Group and treasury share transactions’

(c) Standards, amendmentsand interpretations toexisting standardsthatarenotyet effectiveandhavenotbeenearlyadoptedbytheGroupandCompany

IAS 23 (amendment), ‘Borrowing costs’ (effective from 1 January 2009).This is subject to EU endorsement. It requires an entity to capitalise
borrowing costs directly attributable to an acquisition, construction or production of a qualifying asset as part of the cost of that asset.
TheGroup andCompany currently have no such qualifying assets.

IFRS 8, ‘Operating segments’ (effective from 1 January 2009).This is subject to EU endorsement. It requires a ‘management approach’, under which
segment information is presented on the same basis as that used for internal reporting purposes.The expected impact is being assessed in detail by
management in advance of future implementation.

IFRS 2 (amendment), ‘Share-based payment’ (effective 1 January 2009)

IFRS 3 (revised), ‘Business combinations’ (effective from 1 July 2009)

(d) Standards, amendmentsand interpretations to existing standards thatarenotyet effectiveandnot relevant for theGroupandCompany’soperations

IAS 27 (revised), ‘Consolidated and separate financial statements’ (effective from 1 July 2009)

IAS 32 (amendment), ‘Financial Instruments: presentation’ and IAS 1 (amendment), ‘Presentation of financial statements’ (effective from
1 January 2009)

IFRIC 12, ‘Service concession arrangements’ (effective from 1 January 2008)

IFRIC 13, ‘Customer loyalty programmes’ (effective from 1 July 2008)

IFRIC 14, ‘IAS 19 –The limit on a defined benefit asset, minimum funding requirements and their interaction’ (effective 1 January 2008).
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Notes to the financial statements
for theyear ended 31December 2007
continued

2Summaryof significant accounting policies (continued)
Revenue recognition

Revenue comprises the fair value of the consideration received or receivable for the sale of goods in the ordinary course of theGroup’s activities.
Revenue is shown net of value-added tax, returns, rebates and discounts after eliminating sales within theGroup.

TheGroup recognises revenue when the amount of revenue can be reliably measured, it is probable that future economic benefits will flow to the
Group and the criteria set out in the following paragraph have been met.

TheGroup sells meat in the wholesale market. Sales of goods are recognised when aGroup entity has delivered products to the customer and there
is no unfulfilled obligation that could affect the customer’s acceptance of the products. Delivery does not occur until the products have been shipped
to the location specified by the customer, the risks of obsolescence and loss have been transferred to the customer, and either the customer has
accepted the products in accordance with the sales contract, the acceptance provisions have lapsed, or theGroup has objective evidence that all
criteria for acceptance have been satisfied.

Segment reporting

A business segment is a distinguishable component of theGroup that is engaged either in providing products or services and a geographical segment
is a distinguishable component of theGroup that is engaged in providing products or services within a particular economic environment, which is
subject to risks and rewards that are different from those other segments.

Foreign currency translation

(a) Functionalandpresentation currency

Items included in the financial statements of each of theGroup’s entities are measured using the currency of the primary economic environment in
which the entity operates (‘the functional currency’).The consolidated financial statements are presented in Sterling, which is theCompany’s
functional and presentation currency.

(b)Transactionsandbalances

Foreign currency transactions are translated into the functional currency using the exchange rates prevailing at the dates of the transactions.
Foreign exchange gains and losses resulting from the settlement of such transactions and from the translation at year-end exchange rates of
monetary assets and liabilities denominated in foreign currencies are recognised in the income statement.

(c)Groupcompanies

The results and financial position of all theGroup entities (none of which has the currency of a hyperinflationary economy) that have a functional
currency different from the presentation currency are translated into the presentation currency as follows:

• Assets and liabilities for each balance sheet presented are translated at the closing rate at the date of the balance sheet;

• Income and expenses for each income statement are translated at average exchange rates (unless this average is not a reasonable approximation
of the cumulative effect of the rates prevailing on the transaction dates, in which case income and expenses are translated at the rate on the
dates of the transactions); and

• All resulting currency translation differences are recognised as a separate component of equity in other reserves.

When a foreign operation is partially disposed of or sold, exchange differences that were recorded in equity are recognised in the income statement
as part of the gain or loss on sale.Goodwill and fair value adjustments arising on the acquisition of a foreign entity are treated as assets and liabilities
of the foreign entity and translated at the closing rate.
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2Summaryof significant accounting policies (continued)
Property, plant and equipment

Property, plant and equipment are stated at historical cost less accumulated depreciation and any impairment in value.

Depreciation is calculated using the straight-line method to allocate the cost of property, plant and equipment to their residual values over their
estimated useful lives, as follows:

Annual rate

Buildings – Held under finance lease 5%
Buildings – Leasehold improvements 10%
Plant and machinery 14% – 25%
Fixtures and fittings 14% – 25%
Motor vehicles 25%

Land is not depreciated.

The residual value and useful lives of property, plant and equipment are reviewed, and adjusted if appropriate, at each balance sheet date. An asset’s
carrying value is written down to its recoverable amount if the asset’s carrying amount is greater than its estimated recoverable amount.These
impairment losses are recognised in the income statement. Following the recognition of an impairment loss, the depreciation charge applicable to
the asset is adjusted prospectively in order to systematically allocate the revised carrying amount, net of any residual value, over the remaining
useful life.

Intangible assets

(a)Goodwill

Goodwill on acquisitions of subsidiaries and purchase of minority interests is included in ‘intangible assets’, tested annually for impairment and
carried at cost less accumulated impairment losses.Goodwill represents the excess of the cost of the acquisition or purchase over the fair value of
theGroup’s share of the net identifiable assets of the acquired subsidiary or minority interest at the date of acquisition.

(b)Computer software

Acquired software licences are capitalised on the basis of the costs incurred to acquire and bring to use the specific software.These costs are
amortised on a straight-line basis over their useful economic lives (three to seven years).

Costs associated with developing or maintaining computer software programmes are recognised as an expense as incurred.

(c) Product licences

The costs of acquiring product licences are capitalised and amortised on a straight-line basis over their expected useful economic lives of five to
10 years.
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Notes to the financial statements
for theyear ended 31December 2007
continued

2Summaryof significant accounting policies (continued)
Impairment of non-financial assets

Assets that have an indefinite useful life, for example goodwill, are not subject to amortisation and are tested annually for impairment.

Assets that are subject to amortisation are reviewed for impairment whenever events or changes in circumstances indicate that the carrying value
may not be recoverable. An impairment loss is recognised for the amount by which the asset’s carrying amount exceeds its recoverable amount.
The recoverable amount is the higher of an asset’s fair value less costs to sell, and value in use. For the purposes of assessing impairment, assets are
Grouped by cash generating unit. Non-financial assets other than goodwill that have suffered impairment are reviewed for possible reversal of the
impairment at each reporting date.

Inventories

Inventories are stated at the lower of cost and net realisable value.

Cost is either determined on a first in first out (FIFO) basis or by the ‘retail method’ depending on the subsidiary.The ‘retail method’ generally
computes cost on the basis of selling price less the appropriate trading margin.

Cost comprises material costs, direct wages and other direct production costs together with a proportion of production overheads relevant to the
stage of completion of work in progress and finished goods. It excludes borrowing costs.

Net realisable value represents the estimated selling price less costs to completion and appropriate selling and distribution costs.

Provision is made, where necessary, for slow moving, obsolete and defective inventories.

Trade and other receivables

Trade and other receivables are recognised initially at fair value and subsequently measured at amortised cost using the effective interest method,
less provision for impairment. A provision for impairment is established when there is objective evidence that theGroup will not be able to collect all
amounts due according to the original terms of the receivables. Significant financial difficulties of the debtor, probability that the debtor will enter
bankruptcy or financial reorganisation, and default or delinquency in payments are considered indicators that the trade receivable is impaired.
The amount of the provision is the difference between the asset’s carrying amount and the present value of estimated future cash flows, discounted
at the original effective interest rate.The carrying amount of the asset is reduced through the use of an allowance account, and the amount of the
loss is recognised in the income statement within selling and marketing costs.When a trade and other receivable is uncollectible, it is written off
against the allowance account for trade receivables. Subsequent recoveries of amounts previously written-off are credited against selling and
marketing costs in the income statement.

Cash and cash equivalents

Cash and cash equivalents comprise cash at bank and in hand and short-term deposits with an original maturity of three months or less.
Bank overdrafts are shown on the balance sheet within borrowings in current liabilities.

Share capital

Ordinary shares are classified as equity.

Incremental costs directly attributable to the issue of new shares are shown in equity as a deduction, net of tax, from the proceeds.

Trade and other payables

Trade and other payables are recognised initially at fair value and subsequently measured at amortised cost using the effective interest method.

Borrowings

All borrowings are initially recorded at the fair value of the consideration received net of transaction costs associated with the borrowing. Borrowings
are subsequently stated at amortised cost; any difference between the proceeds (net of transaction costs) and the redemption value is recognised in
the income statement over the period of the borrowings using the effective interest method. Borrowings costs are recognised as an expense in the
period in which they are incurred.

Borrowings are classified as current liabilities unless theGroup has an unconditional right to defer settlement of the liability for at least 12 months
after the balance sheet date.
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2Summaryof significant accounting policies (continued)
Leases

Tangible fixed assets, acquired under a lease which transfers substantially all of the risks and rewards of ownership to theGroup, are capitalised as
fixed assets at their fair value and are depreciated over the shorter of their useful lives and their lease term with any impairment being recognised in
accumulated depreciation.Amounts payable under such leases (finance leases), net of transaction costs, are classified as current and non-current
liabilities based on the lease payment dates. Lease payments are treated as consisting of capital and interest elements and the interest is charged to
the income statement in proportion to the reducing capital element outstanding.

Leases where the lessor retains substantially all of the risks and rewards of ownership are classified as operating leases.The annual rentals under
operating leases are charged to the income statement as incurred.

Current and deferred income tax

Current income tax charge represents the expected tax payable or recoverable on the taxable profit for the year using tax laws enacted or
substantively enacted at the balance sheet date.

Deferred income tax is provided in full, using the liability method, on all temporary differences arising between the tax bases of assets and liabilities
and their carrying amounts in the consolidated financial statements. However, the deferred income tax is not accounted for if it arises from initial
recognition of an asset or liability in a transaction other than a business combination that at the time of the transaction affects neither accounting
nor taxable profit or loss. Deferred income tax is determined using tax rates (and laws) that have been enacted or substantially enacted by the
balance sheet date and are expected to apply when the related deferred income tax asset is realised or the deferred income tax liability is settled.

Deferred income tax assets are recognised to the extent that it is probable that future taxable profit will be available against which the temporary
differences can be utilised.

Deferred income tax is provided on temporary differences arising on investments in subsidiaries except where the timing of the reversal of the
temporary difference is controlled by theGroup and it is probable that the temporary difference will not reverse in the foreseeable future.

Pensions and other post-employment benefits

TheGroup operates defined contribution schemes for certain employees in theUK, the Republic of Ireland and the Netherlands and contributes to a
state administered money purchase scheme in Poland.TheGroup pays contributions to publicly or privately administered pension insurance plans
and has no further payment obligations once the contributions have been made.The contributions are recognised as an employee benefit expense
when they are due.

In the Netherlands and Sweden theGroup contributes to industry-wide defined benefit schemes for its employees.These schemes are national
industry-wide schemes and they will not provide contributing companies with sufficient information to allow eachCompany to ascertain its share of
the schemes’ assets and liabilities. Accordingly theGroup has accounted for these schemes as defined contribution schemes.The contributions are
recognised as an employee benefit expense when they are due.

Grants

Grants are recognised at their fair value when there is a reasonable assurance that the grant will be received and all attaching conditions have been
complied with.

Capital grants received and receivable by theGroup are credited to deferred income and are amortised to the income statement on a straight-line
basis over the expected useful lives of the assets to which they relate.

Revenue grants are recognised as income over the periods necessary to match the grant on a systematic basis to the costs that it is intended to
compensate.

Dividend distribution

Dividend distribution to theCompany’s shareholders is recognised as a liability in theGroup’s financial statements in the period in which the
dividends are approved byCompany’s shareholders.

Significant items

Significant items are those which are separately disclosed by virtue of their size or incidence to enable a full understanding of theGroup’s financial
performance.Transactions which are significant items in the current year relate to restructuring and flotation costs (note 10).
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3 Financial riskmanagement
Financial risk factors

TheGroup’s activities expose it to a variety of financial risks: market risk (including currency risk, cash flow interest rate risk and price risk), credit risk
and liquidity risk.TheGroup has in place a risk management programme that seeks to limit the adverse effects on the financial performance of the
Group by monitoring the foregoing risks.

(a)Market risk

(i) Price risk
TheGroup is not exposed to equity securities price risk as it holds no listed or other equity investments.

(ii) Foreign exchange risk
TheGroup is exposed to foreign exchange risk in the normal course of business in its overseas operations, principally on transactions in Euros,
Swedish Krona and the Polish Zloty.TheGroup regularly monitors foreign exchange exposure and to date has deemed it not appropriate to hedge
its foreign exchange position.

(iii) Cash flow interest rate risk
TheGroup’s interest rate risk arises from long-term borrowings. Borrowings issued at variable rates expose theGroup to cash flow interest rate
risk.TheGroup seeks to manage exposure to interest rate risk through interest rate caps over the majority of its long-term borrowings.

(iv) Sensitivity analysis

2007 2006

Income Income
statement Equity statement Equity

Group £’000 £’000 £’000 £’000

Effect of a change inGroup-wide interest rates by 0.5% +167 +167 +31 +31
– 142 –142 –31 –31

Effect of a change in exchange rates to theGBP £ by 10% + 823 +1,229 +720 +1,492
–748 –1,117 –665 –1,269

(b)Credit risk

TheGroup is exposed to credit risk in respect of credit exposures to wholesale customers.TheGroup has implemented policies that require
appropriate credit checks on potential customers before sales are made.TheGroup’s maximum exposure to credit risk from wholesale customers
is £46.4m (2006: £37.8m) as stated in note 20.

(c) Liquidity risk

TheGroup has significant cash and cash equivalents and maintains a mix of long-term and short-term debt finance; accordingly theGroup’s
exposure to liquidity risk is not considered significant.The Board regularly reviews its banking facilities and cash flow forecasts.The maturity of the
Group’s financial liabilities is stated in note 22.

Capital risk management

TheGroup’s objectives when managing capital are to safeguard theGroup’s ability to continue as a going concern in order to provide returns for
shareholders and benefits for other stakeholders and to maintain an optimal capital structure to reduce the cost of capital.

In order to maintain or adjust the capital structure, theGroup may adjust the amount of dividends paid to shareholders, return capital to
shareholders, issue new shares or sell assets to reduce debt.

TheGroup monitors capital on the basis of the gearing ratio.This ratio is calculated as net debt divided by EBITDA. Net debt is calculated as total
borrowings (including ‘current and non-current borrowings’ as shown on the consolidated balance sheet) less cash and cash equivalents. EBITDA is
calculated as operating profit before significant non-recurring items, interest, tax, depreciation and amortisation.

Fair value estimation

The carrying value less impairment provision of trade receivables and payables are assumed to approximate their fair values.The fair value of financial
liabilities for disclosure purposes is estimated by discounting the future contractual cash flows at the current market interest rate that is available to
theGroup.
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4Critical accounting estimates and judgements
Estimates and judgements are continually evaluated and are based on historical experience and other factors, including expectations of future events
that are believed to be reasonable under the circumstances.

During the year ended 31 December 2007 there were no critical accounting estimates in relation to the application of theGroup’s accounting
policies.The matters for which accounting estimates were required in the prior year financial statements (income taxes and impairment of assets)
have been resolved and managed sufficiently such that they no longer remain critical to theGroup. During the years ended 31 December 2007 and
31 December 2006 there were no critical accounting judgements in relation to the application of theGroup’s accounting policies.

5 Reverse acquisition
On 30 March 2007 theCompany became the holdingCompany of Hilton Foods Limited.Under IFRS 3, BusinessCombinations, thisGroup
reconstruction has been accounted for as a reverse acquisition. Although this consolidated financial information has been issued in the name of
the legal parent, theCompany, it represents in substance a continuation of the financial information of the legal subsidiary Hilton Foods Limited.
The following accounting treatment has been applied in respect of the reverse acquisition.

a) the assets and liabilities of the legal subsidiary, Hilton Foods Limited, are recognised and measured in the consolidated financial information at
the pre-combination carrying amounts, without restatement to fair value;

b)the retained earnings and other equity balances of Hilton Foods Limited immediately before the business combination, and the results of the
period from 1 January 2007 to the date of the business combination are those of Hilton Foods Limited as theCompany did not trade prior to
the transaction. However, the equity structure appearing in the consolidated financial information reflects the equity structure of the legal
parent, Hilton FoodGroup plc, including the equity instruments issued to effect the business combination; and

c) comparative numbers presented in the consolidated financial information are those reported in the consolidated financial information of the
legal subsidiary, Hilton Foods Limited, for the year ended 31 December 2006.

TheCompany had no significant assets or liabilities immediately prior to the time of the reverse acquisition. As part of the reverse acquisition,
69,000,000 new 10p shares were issued to the members of Hilton Foods Limited together with a cash payment of £25m. In the books of the legal
parent, Hilton FoodGroup plc, a merger reserve of £70.1m has arisen as a premium on the shares issued.On consolidation this merger reserve has
formed part of the reverse acquisition reserve amounting to £31.7m.

6Segmental information
A business segment is a group of assets and operations engaged in providing products or services that are subject to risks and returns that are
different from those of other business segments. A geographical segment is engaged in providing products or services within a particular economic
environment that are subject to risks and returns that are different from those of segments operating in other economic environments.

Based on an analysis of risks and returns, the Directors consider that theGroup has only one identifiable business segment, wholesaling of meat.
The Directors consider that no further segmentation is appropriate, as all of theGroup’s operations are subject to similar risks and returns and
exhibit similar long-term financial performance.

Based on an analysis of risks and returns, the Directors consider that theGroup has two identifiable geographical segments.The main geographical
area in which theGroup’s operations are carried out isWestern Europe.The other geographical area that theGroup’s operations are carried out in
does not meet the definition of a reportable segment in IAS 14 and therefore the revenues, results, assets and liabilities arising from the operations
carried out in this geographical area have been included in ‘Other’.

Consequently theGroup’s primary reporting format is by geographical segmentation. Secondary format disclosures are not appropriate.The analyses
in the tables below are based on the location of customers.
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6Segmental information (continued)
The segment results for the year ended 31 December 2007 are as follows:

Western 2007 Western 2006
Europe Other Unallocated Total Europe Other Total
£’000 £’000 £’000 £’000 £’000 £’000 £’000

Total segment revenue 551,836 25,898 – 577,734 517,915 8,748 526,663

Operating profit/segment result 16,781 656 (1,780) 15,657 15,411 288 15,699

Finance income 1,433 824
Finance costs (3,416) (1,038)

Finance costs – net (1,983) (214)

Profit before income tax 13,674 15,485
Income tax expense (4,158) (4,824)

Profit for the year 9,516 10,661

Other segment items included in the income statement for the year ended 31 December 2007 are as follows:
Western 2007 Western 2006
Europe Other Total Europe Other Total
£’000 £’00 £’000 £’000 £’000 £’000

Depreciation 8,802 828 9,630 7,731 289 8,020
Amortisation 1,178 186 1,364 1,056 73 1,129

The segment assets and liabilities at 31 December 2007 and capital expenditure for the year then ended are as follows:
Western 2007 Western 2006
Europe Other Unallocated Total Europe Other Unallocated Total
£’000 £’000 £’000 £’000 £’000 £’000 £’000 £’000

Total assets 116,273 11,439 1,273 128,985 108,701 11,711 1,219 121,631
Total liabilities (72,067) (7,053) (60,378) (139,498) (68,626) (2,964) (19,204) (90,794)
Capital expenditure 10,410 745 – 11,155 15,460 5,658 – 21,118

Segment assets consist primarily of property, plant and equipment, intangible assets, inventories, trade and other receivables and cash and cash
equivalents. Unallocated assets comprise deferred income tax assets.

Segment liabilities comprise operating liabilities. Unallocated liabilities comprise deferred income tax liabilities, current income tax liabilities
and borrowings.
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7Auditor’s remuneration
Services provided by theGroup’s auditor and its associates

During the year theGroup (including its overseas subsidiaries) obtained the following services from theCompany’s auditor and its associates:
2007 2006

Group £’000 £’000

Fees payable to theCompany’s auditor for the audit of the parentCompany and consolidated accounts 110 50
Fees payable to theCompany’s auditor and its associates for other services:
–The audit of theCompany’s subsidiaries pursuant to legislation 94 78
–Other services pursuant to legislation 57 –
– Services relating to taxation 39 85
– Services relating to restructuring and flotation 362 –
–All other services 32 130

Total fees payable to theCompany’s auditor and its associates 694 343

Fees payable to other auditors in respect of services provided to subsidiary undertakings 54 46

8 Expenses by nature
2007 2006
£’000 £’000

Changes in inventories of finished goods and work in progress 118 (445)
Raw materials and consumables used 461,726 422,028
Employee benefit expense (note 9) 36,209 32,832
Depreciation, amortisation and impairment charges – owned assets 10,810 8,989
Depreciation, amortisation and impairment charges – leased assets 184 160
Release of deferred income in respect of government grants (109) (109)
Repairs and maintenance expenditure on property, plant and equipment 7,827 6,970
Trade receivables – impairment/(reversal of impairment) 203 (197)
Hire of plant and machinery 595 618
Transportation expenses 5,758 5,331
Operating lease payments 3,879 3,592
Foreign exchange (gains)/losses (338) 121
Other expenses 33,435 31,074

Total cost of sales, distribution costs and administrative expenses 560,297 510,964
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9 Employee benefit expense

2007 2006
Group £’000 £’000

Staff costs during the year
Wages and salaries 29,674 27,218
Social security costs 5,699 4,869
Pension costs – defined contribution plans 836 745

36,209 32,832

Number Number

Average number of persons employed (including executive Directors) during the year by activity
Production 1,104 1,027
Administration 283 247

1,387 1,274

Keymanagement
compensation

Directors’ emoluments (includingDirectors)

2007 2006 2007 2006
Group £’000 £’000 £’000 £’000

Salaries and short-term employee benefits 1,425 1,434 2,391 1,673
Pension costs – defined contribution plans 105 43 198 139

1,530 1,477 2,589 1,812

Further details of Directors’ emoluments and share interests are given in the Directors’ remuneration report.

There are no other employees of theCompany other than the Directors. Employee expense of theCompany amounted to £nil (2006: £nil).

10 Restructuring and flotation costs
During the year to 31 December 2007 costs of £1.8m were incurred in relation to the restructuring of theGroup and admission of theCompany to
theOfficial List.
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11 Finance income and costs

2007 2006
£’000 £’000

Finance income:
Interest income on short-term bank deposits 837 674
Exchange gains on foreign currency borrowings 160 150
Interest on income taxes 436 –

Finance income 1,433 824

Interest expense:
Bank borrowings (3,131) (334)
Finance leases (198) (186)
Interest on income taxes – (518)
Other interest expense (87) –

Finance costs (3,416) (1,038)

Finance costs – net (1,983) (214)

12 Income tax expense

2007 2006
£’000 £’000

Current income tax
Current year 4,028 4,424
Adjustment to previous years (37) 83

3,991 4,507

Deferred income tax
Current year 185 317
Adjustment to previous years (18) –

167 317

Income tax expense 4,158 4,824

The tax on theGroup’s profit before income tax differs from the amount that would arise using the standard rate ofUKCorporationTax of 30%
(2006: 30%) applied to profits of the consolidated entities as follows:

2007 2006
£’000 £’000

Profit before income tax 13,674 15,485

Tax calculated at the standard rate ofUKCorporationTax (30%) (2006: 30%) 4,102 4,646
Expenses not deductible for tax purposes 265 588
Adjustments to tax in respect of previous years (55) 83
Profits taxed at rates other than 30% (154) (493)

Income tax expense 4,158 4,824
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13 Earnings per share
Basic and diluted

Basic and diluted earnings per share are calculated by dividing the profit attributable to equity holders of theCompany by the weighted average
number of ordinary shares in issue during the year.

2007 2006

Profit attributable to equity holders of theCompany (£’000) 8,820 9,986
Weighted average number of ordinary shares in issue (thousands) 69,657 69,657
Basic and diluted earnings per share (pence) 12.7 14.3
Basic and diluted earnings per share before restructuring and flotation costs of £1,780,000 less tax relief of £150,000
(2006: £nil) (pence) 15.0 14.3

14Dividends

2007 2006
£’000 £’000

Dividends paid on ordinary shares 35.5p per ordinary share (2006: 6.0p) 24,700 4,200
Interim dividend paid 2.2p per ordinary share 1,532 –

Total dividends paid 26,232 4,200

A dividend of £24.7m was paid during the year to shareholders as part of the restructuring prior to Listing.The Directors propose a final dividend of
5.2p per share payable on 11 July 2008 to shareholders who are on the register at 13 July 2008This final dividend, amounting to £3.6m has not been
recognised as a liability in these consolidated financial statements.

15 Property plant and equipment

Land and
buildings

(including
leasehold Plant and Fixtures Motor

improvement) machinery and fittings vehicles Total
Group £’000 £’000 £’000 £’000 £’000

Cost
At 1 January 2006 11,082 47,939 6,114 184 65,319
Exchange adjustments (109) (124) 54 – (179)
Additions 9,633 9,201 1,203 247 20,284
Disposals (256) (861) (1,304) (145) (2,566)

At 31 December 2006 20,350 56,155 6,067 286 82,858

Accumulated depreciation
At 1 January 2006 3,975 25,378 2,334 74 31,761
Exchange adjustments (18) (182) 8 – (192)
Charge for year 865 6,215 863 77 8,020
Disposals – (245) – (62) (307)

At 31 December 2006 4,822 31,166 3,205 89 39,282

Net book amount
At 31 December 2006 15,528 24,989 2,862 197 43,576
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15 Property plant and equipment (continued)

Land and
buildings
(including
leasehold Plant and Fixtures Motor

improvement) machinery and fittings vehicles Total
Cost £’000 £’000 £’000 £’000 £’000

At 1 January 2007 20,350 56,155 6,067 286 82,858
Exchange adjustments 561 3,320 263 10 4,154
Additions 2,641 6,631 1,241 151 10,664
Disposals (4,000) (431) (75) (78) (4,584)
Transfer (2,131) 2,105 26 – –

At 31 December 2007 17,421 67,780 7,522 369 93,092

Accumulated depreciation
At 1 January 2007 4,822 31,166 3,205 89 39,282
Exchange adjustments 139 1,870 146 3 2,158
Charge for year 1,021 7,406 1,110 93 9,630
Disposals – (184) (28) (52) (264)
Transfer 3 (3) – – –

At 31 December 2007 5,985 40,255 4,433 133 50,806

Net book amount
At 31 December 2007 11,436 27,525 3,089 236 42,286

Property, plant and equipment include the following amounts where theGroup is a lessee under a finance lease:
2007 2006
£’000 £’000

Cost – capitalised finance leases 3,188 2,845
Accumulated depreciation (667) (394)

Net book amount 2,521 2,451

Included in assets held under finance leases are land and buildings with a net book amount of £2,437,000 (2006: £2,405,000) and plant and
machinery with a net book amount of £84,000 (2006: £46,000).

Land and buildings are held under short leaseholds.

Details of bank borrowings secured on assets of theGroup are given in note 22.
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16 Intangible assets

Product Software
licences costs Goodwill Total

Group £’000 £’000 £’000 £’000

Cost
At 1 January 2006 6,270 1,289 – 7,559
Exchange adjustments (121) 26 – (95)
Additions – 834 834

At 31 December 2006 6,149 2,149 – 8,298

Accumulated amortisation
At 1 January 2006 3,144 144 – 3,288
Exchange adjustments (71) 5 – (66)
Charge for year 868 261 – 1,129

At 31 December 2006 3,941 410 – 4,351

Net book amount
At 31 December 2006 2,208 1,739 – 3,947

Cost
At 1 January 2007 6,149 2,149 – 8,298
Exchange adjustments 584 196 – 780
Additions – 302 836 1,138

At 31 December 2007 6,733 2,647 836 10,216

Accumulated amortisation
At 1 January 2007 3,941 410 – 4,351
Exchange adjustments 451 63 – 514
Charge for year 990 374 – 1,364

At 31 December 2007 5,382 847 – 6,229

Net book amount
At 31 December 2007 1,351 1,800 836 3,987

The net book amount of goodwill relates entirely to the acquisition of the remaining 2.5% shareholding in Hilton FoodGroup (Europe) Limited
(note 17), the cash generating unit (CGU).An impairment review of goodwill and other assets has been carried out in accordance with IAS 36,
‘Impairment of assets’.

The recoverable amount of theCGU is determined on value-in-use calculations.These calculations use pre-tax cash flow projections covering a five
year period.The growth rate used is not more than 10%, being representative of the average growth rate achieved by theGroup in recent years.
The rate used to discount the future cash flows is theGroup’s internal hurdle rate for capital projects of 11%.This approximates to applying a pre-tax
discount rate to pre-tax cash flows.
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17 Investments in subsidiary undertakings
Company

2007 2006
Shares inGroup undertakings £’000 £’000

At 1 January – –
Additions in year:
Reverse acquisition of Hilton Foods Limited – at fair value 102,000 –
Acquisition of minority shareholding in Hilton FoodGroup (Europe) Limited – at fair value 985 –

At 31 December 102,985 –

Details of subsidiary undertakings are shown in note 29.

Details of the reverse acquisition of Hilton Foods Limited are shown in note 5.

Business combination

On 24April 2007, theGroup acquired 2.5% of the share capital of Hilton FoodGroup (Europe) Limited in consideration for 656,667 ordinary shares
in theCompany at a value of £985,000 bringing its total shareholding to 100%. Details of net assets acquired and goodwill are as follows:

£’000

Purchase consideration – fair value of equity shares issued 985
Existing minority interest 149

Goodwill (note 16) 836

18 Financial instruments by category
The accounting policies for financial instruments have been applied to the line items below:

Loans and receivables

Group 2007 2006
Assets as per balance sheet £’000 £’000

Trade and other receivables 50,993 41,037
Cash and cash equivalents 20,792 22,327

71,785 63,364

Other financial liabilities

Group 2007 2006
Liabilities as per balance sheet £’000 £’000

Borrowings 56,984 16,261
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19 Inventories

2007 2006
Group £’000 £’000

Raw materials and consumables 7,576 7,314
Finished goods and goods for resale 2,078 2,211

9,654 9,525

The cost of inventories recognised as an expense and included in cost of sales amounted to £461,844,000 (2006: £421,583,000).

TheGroup reversed £164,000 of a previous inventory write-down in the year ended 31 December 2007 (2006: £110,000).TheGroup has sold all the
goods that were written-down to a third party.The amount reversed has been included in cost of sales in the income statements.

20Trade andother receivables

2007 2006
Group £’000 £’000

Trade receivables 46,589 37,883
Less: provision for impairment of receivables (197) (65)

Trade receivables – net 46,392 37,818
Other receivables 1,724 1,800
Prepayments 2,877 1,419

50,993 41,037

The carrying amount of theGroup’s trade and other receivables are denominated in the following currencies:
2007 2006

Currency £’000 £’000

UK Pound 8,566 6,368
Swedish Krona 14,320 11,928
Euro 25,466 18,550
Polish Zloty 2,641 4,191

50,993 41,037

The fair values of trade receivables, other receivables and prepayments are the same as their carrying value.The maximum exposure to credit risk at
31 December 2007 is the fair value of each class of receivable mentioned above.

Trade receivables impaired and the amount of the impairment provision as at 31 December 2007 was £197,000 (2006: £65,000).The individually
impaired receivables mainly relate to invoices which are in dispute. It was assessed that a portion of the receivables is expected to be recovered.
The trade receivables that were impaired were all overdue by more than six months.There were no other trade receivables which were overdue.
The other classes within trade and other receivables do not contain impaired assets.The trade receivables which are not impaired or overdue are
all less than 30 days old.

Movements on the provision for impairment of trade receivables are as follows:
2007 2006

Group £’000 £’000

At 1 January 65 262
Provision for receivables impairment 203 –
Receivables written-off during the year as uncollectable (86) –
Unused amounts reversed – (197)
Exchange differences 15 –

At 31 December 197 65
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21Cash and cash equivalents

Group Company

2007 2006 2007 2006
£’000 £’000 £’000 £’000

Cash at bank and on hand 20,792 22,327 1 –

Cash, cash equivalents and bank overdrafts include the following for the purposes of the cash flow statement:
Group Company

2007 2006 2007 2006
£’000 £’000 £’000 £’000

Cash at bank and on hand 20,792 22,327 1 –
Bank overdrafts (note 22) – (2,194) – –

20,792 20,133 1 –

22 Borrowings

2007 2006
Group £’000 £’000

Current
Bank overdrafts – 2,194
Bank borrowings 6,577 3,799
Finance lease liabilities 105 72

6,682 6,065

Non-current
Bank borrowings 47,445 7,524
Finance lease liabilities 2,857 2,672

50,302 10,196

Total borrowings 56,984 16,261

Due to the frequent re-pricing dates of theGroup’s loans, the fair value of current and non-current borrowings is approximate to their carrying
amount.

The carrying amounts of theGroup’s borrowings are denominated in the following currencies:
2007 2006

Currency £’000 £’000

UK Pound 46,935 50
Swedish Krona 3,642 7,845
Euro 6,407 8,366

56,984 16,261

TheGroup borrowed £47.5m fromUlster Bank during the year to fundGroup reorganisation and is repayable in quarterly instalments by 28 February
2013. Interest is charged at LIBOR plus 0.75% to 1.25% subject to interest rate caps over £30m of borrowings where LIBOR is capped at 6.5%.Other
bank borrowings are repayable by 2010 to 2013 with interest charged at bank base rate plus 0.7% to 0.75%.

Bank borrowings and overdrafts totalling £54,022,000 (2006: £13,517,000) are secured by fixed and floating charges over the assets of the individual
Group borrowers and through joint and several guarantees from each activeGroup undertaking.
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22 Borrowings (continued)
The maturity profile ofGroup’s borrowings is as follows:

2007 2006
Group £’000 £’000

Less than one year 6,682 6,065
Between one and two years 7,014 2,769
Between two and five years 14,815 5,026
Later than five years 28,473 2,401

56,984 16,261

The minimum lease payments and present value of finance lease liabilities is as follows:
Minimum lease payments Present value

2007 2006 2007 2006
Group £’000 £’000 £’000 £’000

No later than one year 305 266 105 72
Later than one year and no later than five years 1,128 1,009 362 272
Later than five years 3,867 3,793 2,495 2,400

5,300 5,068 2,962 2,744
Future finance charges on finance leases (2,338) (2,324) – –

Present value of finance lease liabilities 2,962 2,744 2,962 2,744

Lease liabilities are effectively secured as the rights to the leased asset revert to the lessor in the event of default.

The fair value of theGroup’s finance lease liabilities is £3,700,000 (2006: £3,547,000).The fair values are based on cash flows discounted using a rate
based on the borrowing rate of 4% (2006: 3.75%).

23Trade andother payables

Goup Company

2007 2006 2007 2006
£’000 £’000 £’000 £’000

Trade payables 54,545 43,171 – –
Amounts owed toGroup undertakings – – 25,380 –
Amounts owed to related parties (see note 30) 11,079 11,245 – –
Social security and other taxes 406 1,346 – –
Deferred consideration 389 541 – –
Accruals and deferred income 12,437 13,437 – –

78,856 69,740 25,380 –
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24Other non-current liabilities

2007 2006
Group £’000 £’000

Deferred consideration 220 990
Accruals and deferred income 44 860

264 1,850

25Deferred income tax
The movement in deferred income tax assets and liabilities during the year is as follows:

Deferred
income tax
liabilities:

Accelerated Other Deferred accelerated
capital timing income tax capital

allowances differences assets total allowances
Group £’000 £’000 £’000 £’000

At 1 January 2007 1,219 – 1,219 (1,300)
Exchange differences – – – (59)
Income statement charge (38) 92 54 (221)

At 31 December 2007 1,181 92 1,273 (1,580)

Deferred income tax liabilities of £1,096,000 (2006: £1,021,000) have not been recognised on the unremitted earnings of its overseas subsidiaries.
As the earnings are continually reinvested by theGroup, no tax is expected to be payable on them in the foreseeable future.

26Called up share capital

Group Company

2007 2006 2007 2006
£’000 £’000 £’000 £’000

Authorised £
500,000 ‘A’ ordinary shares of £1 each – 500 – –
500,000 ‘B’ ordinary shares of £1 each – 500 – –
100,000,000 ordinary shares of 10 pence each 10,000 – 10,000 –

10,000 1,000 10,000 –

Allotted and fully paid
100,000 ‘A’ ordinary shares of £1 each – 100 – –
100,000 ‘B’ ordinary shares of £1 each – 100 – –
69,656,667 ordinary shares of 10p each 6,966 – 6,966 –

6,966 200 6,966 –

TheCompany issued 69,000,000 shares to the members of Hilton Foods Limited as part of the reverse acquisition (see note 5).

TheCompany issued 656,667 shares in consideration for the acquisition of a 2.5% stake in Hilton FoodGroup (Europe) Limited (see note 17).

All ordinary shares of 10p each have equal rights in respect of voting, receipt of dividends, and repayment of capital.
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27Cash generated fromoperations

2007 2006
Group £’000 £’000

Profit before income tax 13,674 15,485
Adjustments for:
– Depreciation 9,630 8,020
–Amortisation of intangible assets 1,364 1,129
– Loss on disposal of property, plant and equipment 36 31
– Finance costs – net 1,983 214
-Amortisation of government grants (104) (109)
Changes in working capital:
– Inventories 442 (2,011)
–Trade and other receivables (5,490) (7,881)
– Prepaid expenses (1,295) (443)
–Trade and other payables 4,914 4,227
–Accrued expenses (1,563) 7,819

Cash generated from operations 23,591 26,481

28Commitments
(a)Capital commitments

Capital expenditure contracted for at the balance sheet date but not yet incurred as follows:
Group Company

2007 2006 2007 2006
£’000 £’000 £’000 £’000

Authorised and contracted for 472 3,500 – –

(b)Operating lease commitments

TheGroup leases various properties under non-cancellable operating lease arrangements.

The future aggregate minimum lease payments under non-cancellable operating leases are as follows:
Land and buildings Plant and equipment

2007 2006 2007 2006
Group £’000 £’000 £’000 £’000

No later than one year 4,185 3,473 525 354
Later than one year and no later than five years 11,265 11,044 1,196 942
Later than five years 8,627 8,563 32 300

24,077 23,080 1,753 1,596
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29Subsidiary undertakings
The subsidiary undertakings of theGroup at 31 December 2007 were:

Country of incorporation Proportionof
Subsidiary undertakings or registration Nature of business shares held

Hilton Meats (Retail) Limited Northern Ireland Specialist meat packing 100%
Hilton Meats Zaandam BV The Netherlands Specialist meat packing 80%
Hilton Foods (Ireland) Limited Republic of Ireland Specialist meat packing 100%
HFG (Sverige)AB Sweden Specialist meat packing 100%
Hilton Foods Limited Sp zoo Poland Specialist meat packing 100%
Hilton Foods Limited Northern Ireland HoldingCompany 100%
Hilton Meats Holland Limited Northern Ireland HoldingCompany 80%
Hilton FoodGroup (Europe) Limited Northern Ireland HoldingCompany 100%
Hilton Food.com Limited Northern Ireland Dormant 100%

All undertakings prepare accounts to 31 December and are included in theCompany’s consolidated financial statements.

TheCompany’s voting rights in its subsidiary undertakings are the same as its effective interest in its subsidiary undertakings.

30 Related party transactions and ultimate controlling party
The Directors do not consider there to be one ultimate controlling party.

Ultimate controlling parties of theGroup prior to flotation were also the shareholders of Heffer Investments Limited, Hilton Meats (International)
Limited and Foyle FoodGroup Limited. Heffer Investments Limited, RomfordWholesale Meats Limited and RWM Dorset Limited were related being
part of the same group.

The companies noted below are all deemed to be related parties by way of common Directors.

The following purchases were made on an arm’s length basis from related parties during the year:
2007 2006

Group £’000 £’000

Hilton Meats (International) Limited 70,097 72,048
RomfordWholesale Meats Limited 42,311 43,383
RWM Dorset Limited 16,678 11,295
Foyle FoodGroup Limited 35,384 32,205

Amounts owing to related parties at the year end were as follows:
2007 2006

Group £’000 £’000

Hilton Meats (International) Limited 3,908 4,636
RomfordWholesale Meats Limited 2,458 2,509
RWM Dorset Limited 1,412 787
Foyle FoodGroup Limited 3,301 3,313

11,079 11,245

The ultimate shareholders of all of the above companies have an interest in the share capital of theCompany.

TheCompany’s related party transactions during the year were as follows:
2007 2006

Company £’000 £’000

Hilton Foods Limited – dividend received 2,500 –
Hilton Foods Limited – interest expense 1,348 –

In addition to the above theCompany borrowed £25m from Hilton Foods Limited to fund the ReverseAcquisition of theGroup (see note 5).
At the year-end £25,380,000 was owed to Hilton Foods Limited.
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